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Hho present dgy top aanasement is Kich aore 
eonselous di>oat i t s re^onslblUties* They ha^t 4eviaed 
moiy techniques to f a l f l l these responsibilities* One 
of these tools md jigs Is Perfoxnsnce-J|>pralsal afstem* 
Performtfiee->4>pral3a7> Is the measure of performance 
of sn cB^lo/ee In relation to tn average or eaqpeated 
standard of performepce* It presupposes that sneh a 
standard of performsnce Is kno\fi to the enployee as he 
has been told s^ ttout It* But in reallt^i the tem mens 
meh nore« It serves a variety of purposes* It includes 
an assessment of the enployee's personal quality of 
discipline, honesty «id loyalty end his ii>lllty to iaprov • 
the quality and quentlty of his service or noric, entitlement 
to Increment In wages from time to time, elevation of 
status, etc* 
The performance-ippralsal System Is^a^jnaeea for 
all personnel disputes, dissatisfactions, agitation and 
so forth* The organisations are now a days ei^andlng at 
a r4>ltlrate and with this scansion frustration of 
feeling of distrust in the empleerees «re also touching 
new horixoas* If one wtfits to restrict this trend, he 
hsemo option other than having a s ^ ! i n d ^ ^ ^ whieh 
oould provide the employee more job satisfaetioo and 
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taltilmmt of moaistiQ mA noD-noflrlstie needs. Wocw 
•oais^ie-needs Inelade ego satisfaction, aehievaaent, 
^oognltion, ete* T^ese a e^ perhips neoessities of 
career rather thtfi mere needle ^-
This question has been relevspt since long for the 
top management* Qie tnsvers or the interpretations ha^e 
been changing* Xn general^the Perfoxramce-^praisal 37stc 
serves the following puiposess 
• To evaluate the performence of an en^loyee 
In his present job, 
• To detezmlne the steps, \ihloh should be tdcen 
to improve en^loyee's performance on the 
present job* 
• To consider the os^loyee's potaatlallt les 
for promotion* 
- TO consider the ei^ >looreo's suitability for 
different t/pes of assignnants* 
• To dBclde on the Increments as a reward for 
performance tfid progress* ^^ 
• TO evaluate the M^lGgree's value to th4^ 
organisation vis a vis other employee* 
• TO idsntlQr unsatlsfactozy eB|>logree for demotion 
or termination* 
• To recognise €^>loyee*s contribution* 
• TO detamine training and development needs 
of employ••• 
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• TO mtk9 IxiTtatorles of taX«at| vlthln the 
orsfltilsation for oxs#iis«tioaal and Btfi-powor 
planning* 
• TO diseover anplayee's a9plratiQn3_iBt. and 
growth potontlali reeonolla It lAWthiTgoailB 
of the organisation did provide scqpportlTe 
opportonitiee. 
- To inform m mplojBB where does he stand* 
These puxposes a«^ be broadly classified 
as follows t-
• To deteimine saXarsT inerements, etc* 
• To faci l i tate organisational planningy placanent 
or sttitd^ility for piomotioni transfer^ 
demotion or texmlnation, etc* 
• To assess training and davelapa^iit needs* 
Mgt^oaa^9^Pg':C<gfflaftg^*4PPraMj^»t l^ >B«7 be useful to acquaint 
one* ^ e most known and prevalent method of performance 
4>priasal and the merits and demerits of each method* 
These methods or approaches m^ r be briefly enunciated as 
followat 
1* casual 4)proach* 
2* Traditional Approach* 
3* The Management by Objectives approach* 
instmmant to assess the individuals in terms of personality 
traits , such as, personality, trathfhlness,constructive 
imi«ination, intelligence, etc* I t m^ jr be appropriately 
tezned as Merit evaluation or aerit rating. The Methodology 
knowi as casual »i^o:am. is sobj ectitre and under i t the 
individuals are rates on the basis of their oualities 
instead of actual perfoxmanee* T i^is Method^'is'not based upon 
well defined prenises* Tbe tspprftisals are done In haphazard 
Manner end have vezgr l i t t l e or rather no relevance to 
the perfomance of Jobs* Tbe tendenegr i s , therefore, to 
reljT upon personality md seniority but nevsr the 
quality of rei^ performance* 
c'^lxi the casual Method the appraisals are_^rjned^vith 
a vexy narrow outlook, that i s , to find out whether the 
Individual possesses certain qualities or traits or not? 
should he be promoted or not ? should be given increnent In 
wags or salary* But man assent dsvelopMent, achieveaent 
of organisation- targets, training end developMent of 
Mp^y®o» d e^* are hardly id the picture* 
The fraiBers of the Ipprliisal SfirstsMs being aware of 
the shortcoMing of the casual Approach wer^..-defeninaed to 
shift from the trend of Mere Merit*rating to Perfoxaanee* 
rating which was More dbmMBic objective and panetrating* The 
exponents of this Method lie«elM believe that Perfomance is 
the behaviour or attitude of the Individaal on a Job daring 
a particular p^riodfin the oontezt of pre-*fixed noros* There 
should be certain yardstick to caloulate the perforMance 
of m indlviaaal* The parformflno« can be rated i^ainst 
onljr certain predefined noras of behayionr« As stteb, the 
^erfoxBinee-eTaluatloa technique i s nore scnnd md 
acccptdile thtfi the Merit-rgting aethodology* Under this 
aysten perfoznanee can be eyalnated by a number of aethods 
like checklists^ forced ehoieei ranking order method, 
grading sjrsteni, factor coo^arison method, etc* This type 
of ippraisaX i s systematic in that i t reveals j^X^erfoiaipees 
in the same manner uti l is ing the scpie spproac^ so that the 
ratings obtained for different persons are coaqparable* 
This traditional method maor, however, prove futi le 
i f the Inherent difficulties, nhich creep in while implemen^ting 
a methodology, are not removed. These methods are successful 
only when the human bias, halo effect, leniency/rigidity 
errors, supervisor's lockout on different matters, are 
minimized, if not removed fully* 
In the perfoxmance-oriented appraisal system, stress 
i s laid on finding cmt a f i t person for a partienlar 
Job* i^e Performance*appraisal reports thus serve a vaiy 
limited purpose.iihe obj actives, l ike, job placements, 
transfer, managerial development,are least bothered ai>out« 
The eB|>loyees are not developed according to the 
organisational requirements and goals* such a system thus 
mereiy remains a shibbd^h (slogsn) for the top moiagement 
to give a false feeling of satisfaction to the eB|)loyee* 
This appraisal system mur angur well if implemented seriously* 
procedurally the traditional performance rating is « 
method of thoughfully f i l l ing out a rating fora.Hormally, 
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th« fom Is QompleteA by th« Iwnedlate supervisor of tho 
enployee being rated, than chedced lay the superrlsor*s 
boas, sometimes the rating is made by a eosanittee 
consisting of the direct supervisor, the supervisor's 
boss end one or two others vho are in a position to judge 
the person iiho i s being rated* coiutittee rating has one 
great advantage* By brliiglng several viewpoints to 
bear on the rating, the immediate siQ>ervisort3 special 
bias i s eliminated* The oonnittee rating, howeveri Is 
time consuming* In some contpanies, the foms are completed 
by the Immediate supervisor in colldl>oratic« with the 
Personnel pli^ector, who gets the advantage of rating in 
helping the supervisor to~~w>4lE-outnwars"of doing abetter 
Job £Dd dsvelcping the subordinate In question. 
In the recent years, t h ^ e has been a tendency 
towards divorceiae)it''Of systanatic rating of pers(»s from 
systematic pricing of Job* p ^ has become veiy Import At 
to most of the people* They feel the prlmaxy subject under 
discussion is whether they get a salazy IncreM^d^d not 
their aiJilities end performenee* It is also concerned with 
potential for future development* In the sppriisal of 
administrative and professional personnel, i t is often 
adviss}3le to tppraise more frequoitly then it is praet ie^le 
to raise salary* fhe sppraisal system gives a positive 
focus towards goals and objective aeeoB|)lishment« 
•{lie following are the Importent types of 
perfomence ^praisal systen which have been evolved and 
are la practice la different organisations* These are 
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called narrow Intexpretatlofist 
"U BaoklBg order rating* 
2t sqsloyee eoinparlson raitilag* 
3» 9r4)hle Bating Scales* 
4* Grading/Forced distribution rating* 
5* Forcdd choice rating. 
6* crit ical incidents, 
7* Field Review* 
8* Free fona ESSSQT* 
9* Qroup Appraisal* 
30* 4;>pralsal by results* 
1* j^ ffiiftn^ t^^^^ f^l* f^f* Tbls i s the oldest and 
simplest systen which was in nse soaetiae bacfc« It Is 
^—__ 
a single process of placing eii|>lcqrees or ranking them one 
after the other frcaa highest to the lowest based on 
their overall (\forth) Job perfomsnce* The difflcalty of the 
system Is that the ^jpraiser i s a^ed to cc»islder and 
eoiiQ)are with a whole mm* This is rather m Impossible 
task to perform, because enalysis of one person's 
perfOittsnce In i t se l f is a coaipHeated process yet we 
espect the ratlieer to coup are several peqple simultaneously 
and turn out an accurate rank order* 
2* pployee eomoarisen ratings A technique of paired 
coiparison was evolved to simplify the problem arising In 
ifltik order rating system. The system ensures a rank order 
l isting of amp ley ee in a veiy^-orgsnised manner* ^aeh one 
Is comp red with oth^r^an In a group, cne at a time* 
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B^plcree A'a parfomanee Is f irst eo^tared to eq)loyee 
B*s tfid the eoaqparatlvo perforstfioe of ji to B is detendned^ 
ThsQ A Is coB^ared with c* D & E in that order. Next B is 
slnllarly coiopared with A end the other three onployees* 
m this wafsr we get a total of ten eon^arlsons only 2 persons 
being Involved In each comparison. T^ e nunber of co]i|>arlson 
Involved In this systaa Is used by the following fommlat 
NuBber of coa^ j arisen • y(W»i^  
— g 
In this fonnala *lf* represents the nunber of 
persons to be rated* If 30 men are Involved, the number of 
coiq;> arisen Is thus • 30(aQ««i) « 489 
Ranking the emplcgrees by this method ensures that 
each ai;>lo7ee Is differentiated from eveiy other ^i^loyee* 
Theuse of this method Is iJDpoi'tsnt tihen the number of 
persons are small* According to Tiffin, **thls method of rating 
has show greater agreement between different supervisors 
rating the sate mm thtfi my other rating system* Ho%rever| 
this method enables us to know ( i ^ i s better thm who*, 
i t does not demonstrate *how much better"* This matter also 
does not consider specific aspect of bedtLaviour, only the 
whole man is considered* 
3* ari^hift Rating Sealeft The gr«)hic method of rating 
i s the most aoomonly used procedure in many organisations* 
The rater is supplied with printed form for each person 
to be rated, containing a number of qualities and characteristics 
to be rated. The characteristic factors differ froa 
orgtfilsation to organisation md the iaportefice of the 
"•em 
characteristics dBpaids v^<m the objectives to be achieved* 
For avoxker rating i s based on qual i t ies and qtteptities 
of m>ilif job knowledge devotion, dspendiJ^ilityi indastrious* 
ness* For BaiaseBient personnel, creative abi l i ty , leadership, 
co-ordination, Job-perfomsnce tfid emotional abil i ty etc* 
become Ifi^ortsnt. i few Qxesaples of hov grephic rating 
scales are la id dova as tindert 
1) CoDtinttona Bating; geales* 
0 5 ID 15 ao 
iii) 
No interest Indifferent Interes- fiithasias* Enthnsias-
In work 
content 
cont 
to instro- ted In 
otions 
careless 
wozk, 
accepts 
opinion, 
advice 
of 
others 
t i e dttout t i c Qpinica job fellow snd advice 
WDXkers sought by 
and others* 
company 
11) nigtrtttttitoiLOf MftUlPlfl .itg) SnnlftI 
Factor 
serious 
g 4)3 in 
his 
knowledge 
of essen-
tic als of 
his job* 
Factor 
Exception* 
ally good 
Job know^ 
ledge has 
a satis* 
factoiy 
knowledge 
of routine 
phases of 
his job* 
Initiative 
Very good 
Is well 
Infoxtted 
of al l 
phases 
of his job* 
'^as good 
knowledge 
of a l l 
aspects 
of his job* 
Good JWerage 
Exceptionally 
understaadiflg 
of his job* 
Extremely 
well Infoiaed* 
Poor 
The sv^ervisor (rates) mdces a cheok maxk at the 
proper position on the scales that represents his judgaent 
of the degree of the trait po^ssessed by the eq>loy«e rated 
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upoa. The rating Is based on substantial evidence and It 
i s not based on whias and fencies. some space Is left on 
the form aftto ea<^ factor and the rater i s asked to stqpport 
his ratings by giving exspqples to ;|astlfy the assigned 
rating* 
This method Is single to imderstmd and eaS7 to use* 
I t provides rating on both perfozuance and potential in 
the 3me scale* y;::^^^''^ ^ 
4 . {iTflfltog/^ orflfld nlatrtttttlon |hflQnrix^p ^bis system 
certain categories of voric are este^llshed in advance 
and carefally defined viz* outstending, satisfatttozy, and 
lansatlsfactoiy etc* the perfozmance of an enplcgree is 
compared with these grading definitions and he is allotted 
to the grade which best describes his perfomanoe* 
This system is sometime modified into forced 
distribution system in vhlch certain percentage are established 
for each grade. Forced distribution i s a system In idiich 
the rater is required to put only a certain percentage of 
eoplaiyees in a certain ratlng*2mplc6rees are rated on only 
two basic charaoteristics, job perfonasnce and promota)>llltyy 
although the number of char apt eristics could differ* 
In rating, dsployees the scoring Is based on a five 
point scale*The supervisors is required to distribute his 
rating by placing approximately 10$( in the highest group, 20^ 
in the next highest, 40^ In the mldlle, 20l in the lower group snd 
30/^  in the lowest eategozy. This system helps to avoid human 
errors of llnlencgr and central tendency which are frequentlj 
present in other perform an ce-rating plans. promotatHllty, 
the other char act eristic evaluated by this aethody Is 
rated In a three-pftlnt scale with vord dlscrcptlon^ such as; 
ver7 lllcely proaotlonal material; vi^ or msgr not be 
promotional material; verjr unlikely to be proaotlonal 
material* 
The job perfoimance rating aPd the prc»iotdt>lllt7 
rating are k^pt separate and are not combined to fom a 
single overall enployee evaluation* This method has been 
used particularly in large organisations like axmy vhere 
paired cougarision system beetle unvleld|y« 
S» porqed aholea aystamt This syston is also called as 
chedls-llst rating system and is a modified version of the 
simple graphic scale system. This method requires a good 
deal of prelMinazy woxk in developing the scale* The rate is 
givin a group of four statements pertainii^ to one factor* 
Tvo statements a}*c equally favourable statements and the other 
ti#o are equally unfavourable statements, only one of the 
statements in eadh pair actually differentiates between men 
knovn to differ In job perfonnance* The rater Is asked to 
check two of the four statements-one that mo3t md the one that 
least discrlbes the man being rated* 
This system is the most resistant to familiar p rob loos 
of personal bias and lack of objectivity in employee's 
evaluaticxi* 
The most particular disadvaptage of this system Is 
that It is voiy oiponslTe'"a>drhighly technical and 
sophisticated. Another disadvantage is thait the raters 
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act c»il7 as r«poiibers and not as evaluators* The system 
la not favoured by the si:^ ervlsors* 
6* crlt leal ineldent qyatgnt This 87sten is one of 
the newly d^vel^ped methods which lends greater 
objectivity to enployee's •valuation. It has been 
developed as a result of the criticism of msiay merit 
rating plsps for the highly subjective nature of the 
t r a l ^ measured* In this system, lar^ej^ number of factual 
incidents are collected fQr_aaah .^ ob to b« rated* such 
Incidents may Include quarreling with fallow wozkers, 
calmness daring aia oaergency time, willing to work 
overtime during peak periods^ declining to accept 
additional training or re^onslblllty* These Incidents 
aire then analysed and evaluated to determine which are 
critically associated with the success of on the job 
sod which are found substandared or unsuccessful amployee's 
performance* Supervisors may observe and^recoM^ these 
incidents as they taice place and hence ^apprIse^the 
relative merit of their woxkmen more objectively* 
The system provides a set of statidard while 
guide the ra/^ter* The sc^erylsors make frequent brief 
nQt£5_j3n-^he~dally incidents theor observe AD that the 
memoiy need not be relied upon i^en the periodic rating 
i s to be drawn jp* According to plaPiagav there are some 
principle difficulties aBong raters in this ays ten 
such aS| "supervisors have complex alms or goals; thegr 
fozget; they do not notice, they do not always know what 
is Important, they are busy, they need standards*** 
•Jt.'J^ 
7« gJeld BflYiewf T^ls i s m entirely dlffermt method 
id perfozmsnce Appraisal. T^e^at^r under this systan 
goes Into the f ield and conjftiet mfomal interview vith 
the supervisors «f>oat their subordlnates.gaoh oB l^aeree 
i s evaluated in the department and si^ervisors are encouraged 
to talk freely and t e l l their opinion regarding pefformanee 
of their subordinates* The mm of the personnel Department 
then writes up his notes and passes them on to the 
si^ervisor for his approval and modification, if any* 
The main problem of this system i s that i t t ies if 
the services of two managament represoitatives to carry 
out the appraisals. This also reiiuires high training 
specialised approach which is not always availaihle* 
8« Pree T?oBn Bssrfrt This i s the latest systan which 
s, 
has come Into force In mepy organisations. This is a very 
sJjq)le system halting no 9cale«,j)^I^~list or any other 
device.The rater singly vxit/fm ^sn his Impressicm about 
the enplcyee working under him on a sheet of paper, ^he 
comment may be given in specific headings such as, nature 
of }ob, perfonnance, reasons for spoei^io job behavlouxs, 
personality characteristic and development needs for 
future. This system is generally recommended for senior 
managerial positions* 
This system has both virtues and defects. Ond/ One 
hand the raters become more observant and analytical 
and on the other hand, ^ .^th^ore time is spent than the 
average rater can apend. further the appraisals call 
for skiy. mA 9ft^et-at- the rater rather thdi the real 
perfoxBsnci of the flnplojree* 
9« aroqp tpnral^^l* This systen emphasises th^ / 
training, growth and develqpment of the In dividual* under 
this systoi, a group of supervisors s i t together and 
rate the eaplagree. fhe group usually consists of the 
imiaediate supervisors of the eniplq^ee and two or three 
other supervisors or higher managerial personnel ifho 
have some kno\fled ge of the en^loyee under review* 
The greatest advantage of this systen i s that i t 
i s resis^arlce to the claimenjis-ofL-hi.as aid sub J activity 
whicifthe ijnmed^^et^^-^ervisor maor have for the enployeei 
under him* T^is is/ loss likelihood of a promising 
Individual being over-looked for promotion or for training 
opportunities* But the system i s time consuming* 
ID* ippi^ ai>^«la bvRftgaltat This i s the latest development 
in the f ie ld of performance-Appi^aisal. Rating scales snd 
methods discussed befoee are not completely discarded and 
are used as supporting device la the total appraisal system* 
Result-oriented method forouses aa. the msnager's 
observation of the subordinates performance measuxTed against 
specific pre-determined goals with the suhordin at as 
actions, attitudes and general job bdiaviour examined 
in this context.The conclusions are based on observations 
and evidence of perfoimcnee rather than supervisor's 
opinions of the subordinates* 
'2^ 
virtaaa of TrAdltionAl avataaatlfl TftrthfH/|M<y« 
The first virtue of traditional s/stonatle 
performance appr/atsal i s that 11 gives Infomiatlon for 
helping in m^cing and enforcing decision alt)out such 
matters like promotionsi pa7 Increase, Itff offs aiad 
trsPsfers etc* It ^provides this information in advance 
for...aiV0l4ing quick judgm^ts* The decision i s not based 
on recent events, which were happened* A good comparison 
ox en^ioyees can oa made this systonlitlc epproach. This 
system also helps in ^idiiig &apl<yfee ddvolopment. 
There are maioy human errors in numerical rating 
form* some of these are aS undert«* 
1) nlfl^itv in gtqffidardai The final ratings of the 
raters cannot be coo^ared unti l or unless th€Qr agree 
on vhat terns such a good or excellent mean* For example, 
rating- scales in one hospital Included Excellent, 
VelPy Good, Fair, Satisfactpi!^ and unsatisfactory on the 
grouads that %o nurse is 9^T/ real3y satisfactozy"* 
TO them "satisfactozy** mecns better than excell^t* 
2) ttUfjartoS perflfiPttengf people differ in their 
standard of judgment^  ^ e r e there i s no conscious 
prejudice, unconscious factor mior bias a 8Yq)erior*s 
evaluation of his subordinates* svm then the fairest 
people find i t difficult to be impartial while judging 
the actions of individuals* It has also been observed 
that the mm who is accustomed to be mdcing quick 
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dsclslcn mdT be dHitagcnised hy the man who moves ponderously 
cUd deliberately end vice versa* sometimes the people 
who mdce the appraisal are mo^tussod^m^.ageis thoaselves 
and the sabftrdlnates may have more managerial eoiqpetence 
than their bosses* 
M« Bggflagtyfl IflaltfVfly.oratrlntPftflai, There is a lot 
of difference between hard and easy graders* sometimes 
supervisors think that their low grading m^ y entasonise 
their subordinates and in this wsy they may become less 
eo->pperative| sc^ervisors may also be afraid that low 
rating will reflect on his own aibility*There is/alwsys a 
chance that his if boss will say '*If your subordinates 
are as bad as all this, whST don't you do something about 
i t« . 
4)» The halo effectf itois is defined as the tendency 
to rate eo^loyees according to genersX iiq>rMsion the 
rater has of the eoplc^ee.llnder this fact the supervisor 
does not go into ach aspect of rating and if they have a 
favouriisle impression of the woxker in generaly they rate 
him veiy highly on almost eveiy trait rather than 
evaluate and rate each trait apparently. For example, a 
woricman is considered excellent on his knowledst of the 
job may receive aqually high scores^on other trait such 
as init iative, cooperation, punctuality, etc* even though 
in actual faPt t his score in these respect would be lower« 
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5) Influanea of a man's jebt perfomaoce rating is 
designed to evaluat e hov well a man Hoea on a particular 
;iob, Althoiagh in theory, i t i s vastly different fron 
jobs eraluati(»| In practice, there is a common tondenegr 
to give a man on a higher paid Job a higher rating jUst 
becspise of his positicn* 
All these human errors In rating cm be at least 
parti«13y counteracted by ensuring that the mana^exs 
who do the rating are properly trained* 
Peter Drucker*s concept of 'Managencnt by Objectives* 
offers an unusually promising fremevork within which we cm 
seek a solution* This approach calls on the siibordlnates 
to estst>lish short-tem performance goals for himself* 
The superiors rofe is to he^ the man relate his self-
appraisal* his 'targets* and his plans for the ensuring 
period to the realities of the organisation* 
The 'Management by Objectives* approach has the 
benefit that i t does away with the judgmental role of 
si:^erior« The perfoimance of every Individual is evaluated 
in texms of the standards or «id»result8. Wherever 
(Management by Objectives* has been Introdaeed i t has 
led to greater satisfaction, more agreement, greater 
ooBfort end less tension and hostility between the 
siqieriors and subordinates* A word of cantion ai>ottt 
'^ancgement by Obj ctives** It i s^ imar i ly a corporate 
erfoiBanee systw unless one has ensured that the 
37steB aa such woiks effectively* 70 link vtp indlvidaal 
cppralsal with *MsnaSenent by Objectives* has proved, 
to saor the least, foolhardy* 
The 'Hfinagenent by objectives' (MBO) has got several 
difficaltles in i t s laplementation. Firstly, i t requires 
•nitual goal setting by the superior md the stibordinate* 
!I!h#fe are 00 specific guidelines for this puzpoae* Secondly, 
*HBO* is successful only i f the objectives are set in 
measurdsle terns* itnd, thirdly, *KBO' m^ y Ifi tend to 
induce inflexibility In the orgaiisation* 
There i s undoubtedly no question that the perfommeeM 
oriented system i s not only a more relisl^le snd more 
effective system but could alsot-
• meet the requirements In t e n s of enabling a 
link with corporate performsnce; 
• secure m understcoding of the task end role 
by the eqployee concerned) 
• establish definite ooomunications on 
task requirements! 
• provide guidelines for evaluation, including 
self evaluation of the perform^ce against 
set tasks; snd 
• faci l i tate the task of counselling Ad feedback* 
As a matter of fact, performance*oriented ippraisals 
In most cases are s t i l l perh^^s the material Instrument In the 
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perception of development needs which provide 
the bedrock on which the edifice of homcfi or 
executive growth and development is built snd 
nurtured* 
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E.SRr9B>ffflgfr,i|>pftAiSA^ gysTM 
PezfonBarietf"appraisal Is considered to be a pivot 
on which the entire edifice of personnel ateinistration 
revolves* It i s now m a<l&itted f&ct that for «t>solutel7 
efficient and sueeessfal voikJng la an org en is at ion, i t is 
necessazy that the perfoxmance of the en^loyees is appraised 
la one weor or the other* con3eqnent3yy evexy orgcnisatlon Is 
eager to set up one or the other system of perfonnsnce 
appraisal* This req;>on3ibllity i s generally shouldered by 
by 
the 0pex bodir but IndividuallyZthe chief Executive heading 
bhePeracnnel Department, i t i s desird>le that before setting 
up the system the following factors are duly consideredji* 
I* BTrtilnalilon Qf thft aylntlng Pnllnlfis 
rtad prftfitlQM ralatlng to paraonnflb ' k 
One of the characteristic! of enqployment in^his-orgseized 
sector i s the lack of inter-organisational mobility* It i s 
imperative for the organizati^^to-Alan the career and 
development of enployees tetjlnizing / the needs of both the 
organisation and the individhal* ^ 
For most F#8% promotions criteria are spelt and 
as "solely on merit % o|^JteBrtt*-with due consideration to 
seniority* Promotion i^ecedes^horough scrutiny end consideratM 
ion by Various eosimlttees, such aS Departmental Promotion 
Committee* But the net result appears to be excapt for 
very senior posts, those promoted, with few exceptions, are, 
by and large, the **senlois'* as measured by i^ears of satisfactory 
perfozmaad«"« 
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Increaent which Is another aspect of the rewaM 
systan la nore or less aatomatlc except vhere effieleaoc^ 
bar exists* Here agaln^iiAless there are adverse coBimentS| 
the Incroaents eoae aatooiatlcallar* 
Admittedly, opporttinltles for nerltorioos should exist; 
there should be scope for extending epd providing outstanding 
merit but the systems should also not be a source of 
frustration for the majority* Organizational effectiveness 
l i e s as much on the larger group of average or satlsfactoxy 
^ 
perfomances as on Its leaders* Therefoxe, the organizational 
responsibility, both in the Interest of the Institution and 
the en^loyee, has to ta^e cognizmce of these multiple needs* 
Individual .growth and development have to be seen 
in a broader perspective not merely In terns of promotional 
opportunities did increase in salary levels, but also In 
teims of effective placement to makeh individual aptitude 
with task requir^ents* 
k definite policy decision needs to be ta)cen as to the 
organization's oonmlttment, that Is the grovrth cod . 
development of al l Individuals In the organization* fhe 
point sought to be made here ts the need for a switch In 
the policy approach and practices vis-a-vis promotions, 
placenents, transfezs, training and develqpmait, a l l of 
which have to be geared to a combination of task achievement 
and egq;>lcorees* development* T^ e emphasis may well have to 
be shifted from appraisal to analysis/develq>meit* 
^I« I C U T oprflclatlnn gf thw ?iyBf,ain,.QbjftetiYaa and 
Ita ralflvanra In nrg in la at! anal mntftm 
>2a. 
One of the probleas Inherent in the Perfozragiice* 
jlppralaal sys tflm relatis to the lactc of a clear appreciation 
of Its objectives* This somevhat harsh ccmclusian i s 
based on the following doubts vhich remain as yet largely 
unresolved •> 
( i ) Is a system, i^lch caters to a multiple set 
of objectives • ^reward and punishment* and 
^development and training" -» woricaible 7 
Human beings a^ fe motivated towards * reward 
and punishment* objectives rather thi|i 
'training and development** 
(11) jfps personnel system Including a Perfoxmance 
^praisal System, which has objectives based 
on contradictory assun^tions, would have liw 
built inconsistencies and cannot therefore 
be effective • /"* Douglas Mcf}regojf7 
( i l l ) '^ly often, one finds that the objectives 
stated, whether in writing or otherwise, are 
not reflected in the system or in the foxm 
design or In the fo l lo \^^ action. This di^arity 
between stated objectives and prao^Ice^ 
arises because no attention has been given as 
to the exact nature of the data the 
organization requires for talcing decisions 
relatic^ to, increments, promoticnis, transfers, 
changes in organisational decisions, etc* AS a 
rssult the organizations energy i s dissipated 
and appraisals also lose their meaning and 
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8*^ get relegated as un Import ant tasks by 
the superior evaXuator* 
( IT) It needs to be understood r^ery clearly that 
no personnel system In any country has been 
shle to develop any rellcjola technique for 
the measurement of eoc^arative merit and 
perfoimsnce \fhieh is sensitive enough to 
discriminate Inter-se the vast group of 
enployees* No system or technique has been 
evolved to measure and arrive at any fine 
distinction as between those \&io l i e between 
satisfactory snd average or satisfactory to good* 
An important orgsnizational requirement i s to match 
Job needs with individuals* provan abi l i t ies , coa^etence 
etc* As such an evaluation of the ability end qpptitudes 
of the individual for either handsUing additional responsibil-
ity and/or different kinds of tasks/assignments calling for 
Varied know»hoW| ski l ls etc* is necessary ^ere such 
matching is apart of a promotion decision a jsoBq;>arative 
evaluation miy btcoma necessaiy which i t s e ^ has got many 
limitations* ^ 
Further, any evaluation of the employee* s potential or 
ipptitudes or d^ilities based on other than Job performance 
data, i f entered in the rating form will not only be 
biasedy.JbiKtr 
The other kind of {>f^data required by the organization 
are for the puipose of training and development of the staff* 
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The orgtfiizatian must sids by side, develop a fomalt well 
thought out «nd established career pltfi for Its staff} 
otherwise training and development could (Xily at best be 
ad hoc* 
Career planning could not be seen as analogue with 
eo^lcgree development, p^lcyee development is more concBxned 
with the way to develop managers to meet the requirements of 
bhe orgj^.^.-The'c^^ni of career planning, on the other hand 
i s to provide within the framework of the or^enizaticmal 
situation, s<xae career choices \^lch evexy Individual em 
can pursue depending on his knowledge, demonstrated ski l l , 
aibility, interest and initiative* 
To sum vtp at least for levels i^to managerial and 
excluding top management perfoxmance appralsSTleadlng to 
eooqsarative evaluation of eiq)lqirees i s not called for 
except for the limited purposes* 
III* Mbat gift \t^ mi, nAat n^ ada to ^e .m^aa 1 
One of the major aspects in terns of evaluation which 
s t i l l stand unresolved is what should be evaluated* Traditions 1 
rating systems place a heavy en^phasis on the rating of 
'Personality Traits*, which have ranged froe/traits such 
as init iat ive , creativity and Innovotivena^s to integr i^ 
honesty, etc. The evaluation on well gr^ed scales of 
Personality Tradlts i s s t i l l not reliai>le for a nuiber of 
reasonst 
(1) Besearch has proved that evaluation of «)y 
personality trait i s influenced as mueli by 
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the personality traits of the Individual who la evaluating, 
as by the personality of the eiQ>loyee being evaluated* 
(11) Bias and halo effect also Influence 
evaluation* 
(HI) A number of personality traits vhich are l is ted 
in the many foms aae has seen, relate to su(^ traits 
as "honesty" snd "Integrity" which are not traits that 
have to be evaluated either m Indlvldu^ilrirs honest or he 
Is not, flUd If he Is not he should not be In the employment; 
(Iv) It Is also knoun that successful/effective 
managers have not demonstrated any single managerial profile 
and It Is difficult to identify or state the most effective 
managerial profile they can hold* 
(v) In the effective performance of m organizational 
task where team voxk i s involved* All managers must in fact 
possess more cooplementzy aJsiUtles and ski l l s and even 
comp 11mentry personalities* / 
(vl) I t is not possible to get individual to change 
their personality during their organizational l i f e . All that is 
possible to get Individuals to change those v(^s of their 
behaviour or attitudes which are dys^ftinctional to the task 
they have to carry out* 
Thus, though rating of personality traits do 
g l ' e the 9pearance of providing an objective basis, lt^by 
Itbvery nature subjective* 
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RATINaa OF BEHAVIOPTt INDlGEa 
A number of organizations, which have given yxp ratings 
of personality traits , have shifted to ratings of behaviour, 
IndLces such as '*relatlons with subordinates**, **relatlctis 
with colleagues ", "relations with superiors", "relatic^s 
with cttstcaaers/outsiders", etc. If such behaviour indices 
are derived from the performmce requiremait, then i t 
certainly would constitute useful information Indicating 
areas of in^rovonent related to task achievement* 
17* JJELtfgsj.at^ gB gf ^ N ayatfiB ¥^tb the orKfiR,4-aatlgnat 
pMlfl8phy» iB/fl;gs.aBfla,t s.Y.at?«,fCd ,wrte=.t.QfifaBQlqs3:* 
with the jfoim snd the process of the ^praisal system 
adopted must be in line with the orgsnizaticnal philosphy, 
management sys tons snd work technology. A perfozmance-sppraisal 
system is undeniably apart of the humen resources system* 
The assun|)tions underlying the perfomance-cppraisal system 
must, therefore, be clearly understood snd must be consistent 
with the assiui5)tionsjanJerliing__^ organizatic«al 
snd styles of msnsgem^t. If the managerial style and the 
syston are authoratarian, and polloy making task foxmulation 
and organizational controls, review, etc* vested only in a 
few top executive performance review will also have to 
follow a similar design. The content or "which is sought to 
be analyzed or 4)prai3al" has necessarily to be dependent 
on the nature of woxk apd the woxk or,:?anization, which In 
turn include a consideration of both the technology m<l the 
social, systt .* 
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CH4>TBB « i n 
l a g BfPTW tin^l^YS gl^ t^ tf^ ISATlQP? ITS ^^gI9K> 
STKJCTURB. 3BT-PP iWD DBPipIMENTiTION 
INTaPDUCTIOWt 
There are various modes of transport at Ion* Ai Indlvldaal 
may travel frc»i one place to another by land, water or air, 
Lfipd snd water p l ^ quite an Is^ortant role In carrying 
passoigers end goods from one place to another* But th«iy have 
their o\ci limitations end drawbacks* Air*transport provides 
a good remedy to these* Air-transport provides the passjan£ew_ 
cargo a bonanza of apG9tA and efficiency, parlous AirHaes 
private as well as those OT«ied by the Government a^ e 
facllli^tl»g-p,eople In all parts of the world* In India, two 
airlines lire shouldering this responsibility. Th^ are 
Alr-Indla International end Indian-Airlines .Air-India operates 
on International sectors while the Indlan-Aii-iines carries 
Its operations within India as well as to neighbouring 
countries l.e* PsJtistan, Afghanistan, srllaaka, ^'aagla t)esh, 
Nepal and male also. There are quite a^eif private Airlines 
also but ^thelr~roie i s lnslgnlfic8nt*^hese cariy out 
operations on those routes only where the ^ir-India and Indian 
Airlines do not fly. 
Prior to lj953 there were many small coa^snies operating 
on very small scales in India* T^ese small airlines were 
having cutthroat coopetltion among themselves and were only 
profit-oriented*They were not having technically sound aircraft 
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and were IncjpaiJle of providing flight saf6*7, efficiency 
end ec&nony to passjB^gec3.,..£&dcargo. There was very l i t t l e 
control froB th^ leglslatlvet JTms these airlines could 
not voxk In the fa l l Interest of the nation* 
SO In 1953 the need for a fully nationalised aii^ 
trensportation was badly fe l t end It was decided to merge 
these small airlines Into one single set-up, to faci l i tate 
mazlnum uti l isation of their cepacities* An Act known as 
Air coxporations Act, 1053 was enacted end two organizaflions 
called Air India International end Indian Airlines C£ine 
Into being* 
The Indian Airlines has got uniqueness of dbiaracter end 
activities and this maintains a special status, It_ls-ii^,,>=i:^ 
collosal set-up consisting of various Departments and I^ erscmne* 
It mtff- sometimes be regarded as a monopoly for the natt^re of 
activities i t Is undertalclng* It runs on business principles* 
I t is incorporated In the Air Corporations Agt, 1953 
thati 
"It shall be the function of the coxporatlcn to 
provide safe, efficient, adequate economical 
end properly coordinated all*-transport servlca, 
whether internal or International or both, end 
the Corporation shall so ezdrclse i t s power as 
to secure that the alz^-trensport services are 
developed to the best advertisement and in 
particular) so exercise those powers as to 
secure thai: the services are provided at 
reasonable charges"* 
^m this corporation was esta)>llshed i t o>ned 99 
aircrafts* Host of th«B were DC»3 (oi)cotas). The number of 
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•B^loyees ent that time was stout 7000* At present the 
Indi£P-Airlines ows 49 aircraft the brea^-up i s ifi f o l l o i s i 
NsBie ITumber of ^ i n e e r i n g Base 
Airbus (j^300) 8 BombGcr 
Boeing (737) 1^ Delhi 
pok ei>-Frlen dshlp 
(P-27) 8 Calcutta 
Avro (H3-748) 14 Ifyderabad 
the to ta l number of en^loyees woxklng in Indiaa 
Airlines i s 17,875 at present* 
The to ta l number of stations at present are 69 (out 
of which 8 are foreign stations)* 
Fleet Augment ation» 
Name of the aircraft Yeay 
B&*3 (Ddcota) 3955 
Herons 3956 
discounts 3997 
B%»27 (Foker friendship) 1960 
Carravelle 3962 
Hft.748 (Avro) 3966 
Boelng-73Z 3970 
A-300 (Aizbus) 3976 
McneQT earned (Total Jnnual Revenue) 
3979-80 207 Crores 
3981-82 2S0 crores (estimated) 
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1579-80 21D croretr 
Loss Bs* 3 crores 
Oat of total Bevecue Rs.50 crores Is eamed as 
foreign exchsoige* 
TO starC with, number of passengers flowi daring 
3^54-55 was jpproxlmately 5 IsJch, ifjhile In the year lj979-80 
the total number of passsngers wdS 55 Isichs, The passsn^er 
growth rate Is approximately 15^ per mnum* 
Indian i lr l lnes also carries Huge cargo from one place 
to another on Its services. In the year ]^9-80, Indian 
i^lrllnes carried a cargo of ePsout 50,000 tonnes. In addition 
Indian Airlines also carries mall from one comer to the 
other. Thus Ind l* Airlines plays a very vital role In the 
Integration of the country snd acts as second line of dsfence 
In the time of emergency* 
Organisation set-ttm 
Indian Airlines has Its headquarters at New Delhi. The 
H«adqiuarters Office Is the policy making body at the 
coiporate level* The wlds organisation i s divided Into 
four regions, namely, Northern, western,southern end Eastern 
regions respectively* 
The organisation Is headed by the chalmai and 
next to him Is the ^ane«;lng Director. At present Mr.A*H. 
Mehta is the chalman and Managing Director of Indlm Airlines, 
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Under the Air corporation Act, 2953 tho Board of Directors 
run the affairs of the coiporatlon* The Board of Directors 
m^ consist of a to ta l nmnber of m^abers not exceeding 
fifteen sud not less than nine Including the at^alrman* 
The sppointment of mcnbers 6 Is done by the 
Central Govemiaent. The tenure for the Board I s two years. 
At present there are nine members In the Board* 
The members (xa. the Board of Directors are sPP<>^ted 
on a prefixed crlterlan* Represent at Ion Is given to the 
manbers of business ccnamunl^iDli'ector Creneral of c^ i^-X 
Avlatlcai, AI^ Force, International Airports A^^^x>lt7 of 
India, etc . The Chairman and Managing Dii'ector of Air India 
are also the members of the Board In Indian Airlines sud 
vice- vers a* 
The Indian Airlines corporation Is a public entsrprise 
Incorporated under the Act of P arllsment. so I t s affairs 
are condxcted undsr the guidelines of Ministry of Tourism 
and c i v i l A"^iatlon, The Managing Director Is the chief 
executive of the organisation* Sadh region Is headed by a 
Regional Director* 
There are two Deputy Managing Directors to help the 
Managing Director. There are several depattmants, some 
reporting to the Man aging Director l ike Director Finance, 
secretary,Director Planning, chief Audit Officer and c^et 
Vlgllence Officer. The Regional Directors of a l l the regions 
are also reporting to the Managing director* There are other 
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dtepartmoit heads nho report to one of the Deputy MsKiging 
Directors, 
All the regions are farther divided Into stations* 
The Bombaisr Region covers 20 stat ions, the Caleutta,D©lhl 
and Madras Regions are respectively having 39, 23 and 14 
bases tinder then* 
Organisation <ttraetttra» 
The Indian Airlines i s a huge set-up consisting of 
various l ines ePd staff departments end sub*d9partnents« 
The whole organisation i s divided into four regions, a l l the 
regions have got number of Departm^ts* These departments csn 
fUndtfientally be diohotcxaod (bifurcated) into l ine spd s ta f f 
departments• ^he l ine departmmts are directly ccmnected 
to the f l ight operations* They are •eeB«ft4H?eti4t commercial, 
engineering and operations departments. There are msny 
•>^b-departments of these departments vhich ass i s t them Sn 
•fundi ftmctianlng perfect ly , nhe other category of departments 
mey be called s taf f departments. These are service departments 
and help the l ine departments indirectly in getting the Jobs 
done. Tbese departments asa Aitninistration and personnel, 
financ«» Audit and stores and purchases, vigi lance, Medical, 
planning, public Relations e tc . 
AP organisation chart for the Headquarters and Region 
showing the organistttictt stiucture is given In ianfiSLCSsI* 
Besarlittg %k9 »B.tfr^ffli^8l 
A»ltfl^?t?ratlAffl aRdPgHPrni?^ TM>art««tl This department 
i s headed by the Director of personnel In Headquarters and 
by Manager personnel services in each of the Region. 
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The main function of this department i s Mtfipower 
PlsAnlng, Becruitment, Placementy promotioai Transfer, 
Annual performance APPralsal) Training and Development, 
Retironent, etc* 
i l l financial decisions are to be tiicen by the Finance 
Department. All financial matters have to be epproved b / this 
DepaPtmoit, i^ie top off icial In Headquarters In this depart-
moit Is Director of Plnsnce while In Beg ions Finance 
Manager shoulders th is responsibllil^* 
There are two Qy. Directors of Finance in HeaAiuarters 
and many AFOS* Headquarter i s more concerned with policy 
foxtnulation. Regions are implementing those policsr decisions* 
The Finance Department is halving two basic divisions -
Revenue and Expenditure. The Revenue Tiists^x^is centralised and 
a l l records are kept at Headquarters, while the expenditure 
department is decentralized and operating In a l l the regions* 
This department i s a centralized one snd does the 
fiinctinn of aisurlng whetha r the records and documents 
are kept in agreem^t with rules and procedures la id dova 
In Various laws aid Acts eppllcafile In India. This is 
headsd by r^lef j^udit officer in Head^ua^ers and by Regional 
Auditor In various r^ ions* 
Commercial department i s a l ine depa^^tment.so i t is 
directly connected with ensuring the Flight Operations in 
perfect manners.lt serves three main puxposes for the In dim 
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Airlines rjoiporatioQ. i t undertakes the responsibil ity of 
Marketing, Planning and Schedaling the Flights end sel l ing i . e . 
se l l ing the t ickets to the pass angers .Thus i t has got a 
vitePL role to play in the mditfi jULrlines corporation's 
a c t i v i t i e s . 
The tc^head of th i s department in the Headquarters 
i s Oonmerclal Director while in regions there i s a commercial 
Meager* 
Operations Departmentis a l ine department. I t s main 
fonction i s to provide^4;*-eiH'l»§ trained flying crew and caibln 
crew. After ge t t l i^ the Aircraft from the gigin^rlng 
Department i t i s Operation Department's responsi&llity to 
f ly the aircraft. Safety in time and at the predeteimined 
dJbstination and in adverse cases take the Aircraft to 
safer p laces . I t i s (deration i>epartmeat who tsices care of 
the P i lo t s end Ai^ ^ Hostesses and other related people. I t i s 
checked in adv^ice whether the p i l o t i s physically and 
mentally f i t to f ly the Aircraft. This department arranges 
the training of the P i lo t s also. 
The person responsible for the day to day operations 
of th i s department i s Dissector of Operations at Headquarters 
and the person to be held responsible at regions i s 
Operation Han&ger* 
The Sngineerlng Dspartnint i s also a l ine department* 
I t takes care of a l l the technical aspects of the aircraft* 
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Thia dcp artmdat ensures the mainteQance, overhtfxl, upkeep 
am d motif 1 eat ions tasks, '^e sub-departments ef th i s 
department ai'e 'ground support Department, Prodactlon, 
Plaionlng snd Control snd Quality control Dopartment,etc* 
The top head of this department Is Dli'eetor of 
Bnglaeerln^ at Headquarters end In regions It Is Chief 
aagJneering Manager* 
.qtores and purchase Departmenti 
Stores end purchases Is a centralised ^artme^t* 
I t Is responsible for a l l types of purchases for Indian 
airl ines and aapaging T;he storing of these purchases 
eff ic iently* The main tasks performed by this department 
are procurement of goods, customs/clains clearance for 
the material purchased, receiving the material end dhecklng 
of the quality by the Quality control Inspectors, stock-rooms 
malntaiance, supplies, preservation, controlling the usage 
rate through karder(coBQ)Uter)and Assets control • 
This depaT'tment Is headed by controller of storiis 
did purchases and Manager, Scores and Purchases at the 
region* 
vre capnot conclude this chapter without mentioning 
the nsne of planning Department, which chalks out various 
streteglcaly Important decisions. This department Is a 
centralized one. This Is haad»d by Director of planning at 
Headiuarters* 
ThlB department endeavours to frdfto oat 
d«olsions on the following aspectst** 
«• Cozporate planning^ 
m Evaluation of a partlcjular model of aircraft 
snd thereafter tai^ clng dacision as to the 
Aircra^ should be purchased or not; snd 
•• Xiast, but not the least, schedaling of 
operation i . e . deciding the timings for 
flight operations, etc* 
• • • 
QHjPTER l y 
PERFOEM/SNGB -jPP RjaSiOi SYJIEM IN IN PIJJ AIRLINES 
Performance-Appraisal Syst&a In the Indian Airlines has 
not remained consis tent . I t has been sub;Ject to chsjiges l ike 
^ — 
other systems with the development of technology and growth 
of the organisat ion. The need for sppraisal^ had been f e l t 
in th i s organisation since long, p r i o r to ]^75 i t '^ as following 
the prescr ibed lovemment rules and regulations blj^ndfoldly, 
r 
The f i r s t system introduced for employee performance 
appriasal w^ nothing but writing de ta i led essay type 
appra i sa l s . There were no prescr ibed norms and procedures to 
be followed. This syston being u n i c i e n t i f i c was subject to 
objections raised by the employees as well as top managemoit. 
Consequently the Personnel Department switched over t o 
a new performance-sppraisal system under the csiption 
* Confidential Report*. I t was highly based on personal i ty 
t r a i t s l ike in t e l l i gence , construct ive imagination, leadership, 
e t c . The appraisal proforma was divided into four p a r t s , 
n ame ly j -
I , Brief pa r t i cu l a r s of anploymantj 
I I . performance in the past including achievements and 
f a i l u re s ; and factors contributing to performance X 
such as, ( i ) persona l i ty , ( i i ) in te l l igence , ( i l l ) leadership, 
(iv) a l t i tudes towards o thers , (v) judgment and decision 
making, (vi) i n t eg r i t y , (v i i ) construct ive Imagination, 
I l l , ivaluatlon of the p o t e n t i a l (Promotabil l ty 
l imit ing facto i s ) ; 
17, Training needs and development p lans . 
This system, however, sufferedljrft^hr^rtain drawbacks. 
I t was very much subject ive . There wa? absence of numerical 
r a t i ng . The employees f e l t unhsppy as the comments of t h e i r 
superiors were not nonnally disclosed to them# 
Sxis t ing System; 
The present system of '•performaice-4»praisal" Is known 
aS »»einnual Performance nppraisal" sys':em. This is a t r a d i t i o n a l 
method of performaice-appraisal which takes both grading and rat ing 
system in pujiwi-e^r^hls system was introduced to further 
strefijnline the procedure, i t was f e l t tha t the behaviour of 
aaployees ^ ^ influenced to a great extent by the type of parfonaaac( 
i^pralaail i« vouge in a p a r t i c u l a r s i t u a t i o n . Formal appraisals 
and development p rac t ices provide an opportunity for meeting needs 
of employees in such ar-9as as work re la t ionship , aid in self-
development and recognition of achievements. 
The objectives of the exist ing "Annual-performance Appr&isal" 
system are as fol lowsi-
(I) To form an in t eg ra l par t of the management 
development progrgprnie of the do ipor at ion, 
( I I ) To a s s i s t the employee in h i s growth and develop-
ment by appraising a l l phases of his perfonaance 
a and than to provide fconstructive guidance after 
thorough discussions, 
( i l l ) To help in identifying p o t e n t i a l t a l en t s for 
fur ther development. 
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(Iv) To determine s u i t a b i l i t y for promotions, 
t ra ining and development and for rewards 
as well as for correct ive m-'^asures, 
(v) To provide a system which could be as objective 
as possible and based on relevant f ac t s , and free 
from bias or prejudice, fears a r favours. 
Division of formsi 
Depending upon the various levels of off icers /personnel , 
job r e spons ib i l i t i e s and the helrarchy levels in the Indian 
Air l ines '[joiporation various forms have b len prepared, fhe foims 
have been dr af t e dto—en o 1 v alg__^ll the f ields of organisations 
which are widely different in na ture , l i k e Jhgineering Department 
which takes care of a l l the technica l aspects of /corporation; 
the personnel Department which i s en t i re ly non-technical and 
the operations Department which is concerned with the flying 
of the a i r c r a f t . To frgne a s ingle type of ^ p r a l s a l formats^ 
a l l these departments would have been unfair as well''as not 
depicting the actual performance of the employees. Therefore, 
four different types of formats as menti ned below, have been 
designed; bas ica l ly ddvidedf ^raHe-wise for o'rade one and two 
cer ta in exceptional reports aJ'e pEepared, 
j rade .three (III^ to.nlne_XD2L. 
1, i-'or non-technical staTf, 
2, for technical s taff . 
Jir-§deL.Jen (X) an1_,gbovg:, 
3, For p i l o t s , 
4 , For o f f i ce r s , including Engineering executives 
and executive p i l o t s . 
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The de ta i l s of the system in r-spect of different 
categories a^e as below: 
}RA]jS3 I I I to IX: 
/Jho should appraise: 
1, The iramQdia::e superior of the employee not below ^rade 
lD/12 i s the reporting off icer where the enployee concerned is 
d i rec t ly taJting in i t ruc t ions from a person in a T.i^her jrade and 
reporting to him, the person in the higher ^rade wi l l be the 
Heporting Officer, 
2. '^he Reviewing Officer is the immodigte superior of the 
Reporting Officer, 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
5, 
7 . 
8, 
9 . 
Faqtors considered: 
Non-technical s taf f 
Job knowledge 
Quality of '.rork 
quantity of work 
I n i t i a t i v e 
Dipendability 
Conduct 
Regularity 
Dealings with others 
'"echaical s ta f f 
same 
s ame 
same 
s ^ e 
same 
s ame 
same 
5afety coniciousn ss 
"*:; are of tools and 
equipments. 
Pa r t i cu l a r at*:ention to be given to the faqtg^rs 
for evaluatin- employnes in -.raies ^rll^'Jlll'&'jY 
9 , 
10 
Leadership 
"Ijost consciousness 
»m» 
-
]0 
11 
same 
same 
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How the rating Is doneg 
There are four decrees in the format against each 
factor namely, 
ivadhig 
Marks 
O / ^ a l l ^^raSM 
outs tanding 
Tery good 
'V>od 
average 
Poor 
A, 
t 
B, a and D, 
A 
4 
B 
3 
Non t echn lc 
35 t o 40 
27 t o 34 
19 to 26 
11 to IB 
ID 
a l 
a 
2 
s;:aff 
D 
1 
-"echnlcal >taff 
39 to 44 
30 to 38 
21 to 29 
12 to 20 
11 
QX£lsaE3_j^;^,CTradQ x atud abovav 
(1) p i lo t s f 
The proforma is divided into f ive pai ' t s . ? i r s t pa r t r e la tes 
to pa r t i cu l a r s of the emplcyee end his flying record. The second 
p a r t covers his performance, '^his pa r t dep:^icts technica l data 8(S 
to the performance of a p i l o t , e .g . accidents, number of f l igh t 
cancel la t ions , 3 tc . Par t three of the apprfeisal fonnat ^ives 
various factors and ^jradings a ja inst a ich fac tor . These fkctors 
or qua l i t i e s / a t> i l i t i e s have been graded as followsj 
Appearance and bearing', punctual i ty j behaviour 
towards passen .ers; csfcin crew; commaidorj 
other crew members; ground s taff , ground staff , 
proTessional knowledge, knowledge of rules and 
procedures concerning his Job, judgment and 
power of expression: verbal and ^rribten. 
The fourth pa r t r e l a t e s to performance in course of any 
t ra in ing imparted during the per iod under review. The f i f t h 
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and the l a s t pa r t i s confidential and is not discussed with the 
individual . This covers factors l i k e in teg r i ty and p o t e n t i a l 
of the emplcyee, 
( i i ) nfflcersf including ^^ inee r ing ^.xecutlV9.a aid 
?.yer>utlvfl P i l o t s : 
The •'[^ -•"nnual Perfomance Appri isal System for non 
technical Officers" is our main concern, in fact the present 
project is to t race out p o s s i b i l i t i e s of further modifications, 
if any in the format and i t s (Application to ms^e i t more effect ive 
and in t eg ra l pa r t of the organisat ion. 
The ^ p r a i s a l form consists of four p a r t s . The f i r s t and 
second pa r t r e l a t e to performance and p o t e n t i a l respect ively , 
l ich of the factors under these two par t s i s to be rated on 
a ID-point scale as followsj 
KaJ^s. ,^  U3ZXSS 
I 
1 I 
2 I Unsatisfactory 
^ 3 ^ ^ ^ 
5 i 
1 latis factory 
o 5 "ood 
.§ L laasL-JOQd. 
8 
. 
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iiC'ceT brM" p a r t i c u l a r s of the individual and other 
relevant data the f i r s t par t , which re la tes to performance, 
comes into p i c t u r e . There are s ix factors considered un1er 
th i s p a r t . To enable the reporting o " "icer with c l a r i t y in apprais-
ing the performance, cer ta in questions r - l a t ing to each fac tor 
are given, j u s t below these statements there a^e two boxes -
one for Beporting off icer and the other for Reviewing o f f i ce r . 
In bhe boxes so prSrlded the assessment i s to be indie ='ted in 
terns of marks, i^arks vcpto three on any fac^of wi l l cons t i tu te 
• Adverse a i t ry* . Reviewing Officer should indicate his 
T'ating only on the factor on which he disagrees with the 
rating made by the Reporting of f icer , 
1?he factors considered un ier th is caption are as 
follows»-
1, Job knowledge and i t s ^ p l i c a t i o n ; 
2, Quality of work and cost consciousness; 
3 , Docision-m^lng; 
4 . Dependability. 
5. Relationship with and development of the 
suboT'din j tes ; and 
6. Atti tudes towards others (o ther than subordinates) . 
The second p a r t re la tes t o p o t e n t i a l of the off icer for 
higher jobs . This pa r t consists of four factors -
1. Abili ty and i n i t i a t i v e ; 
2 . Judgment and decision msJcing; 
3 . Professional knowledge and 
4 . AdsiPtability. 
The factors considered in both the pa r t s are self-
esqplanatory. 
The pa r t three and four are althougJa^-not considered in 
numerical terms and direct influence on t o t a l r a t ing yet take 
place in the name of in tegr i ty factors such as age, heal th and 
family circumstances limiting his performance and su^ jes t ions 
respec t ive ly . 
Thus the t o t a l marks securable •aa4 in th i s format is lOO, 
60 for performance and 40 for p o t e n t i a l . Jn case of promotion 
decisions the appraisal reports for l a s t two years are 
considered aid are given a weightage of 30 out of 100. The 
remaining 70 m rks are awarded on the basis of personal 
infe-erviews, 
A separate p ^ e r on t ra ining aPd development needs is 
also attached to th i s format for the employees who are 
considered lacking in some area of s k i l l , 
tll^- Appraisal Prcatore:, 
To avoid unpleasentness, the aPPi'alsal of a l l off icers 
is carr ied out by more than one person. The reporting off icer is 
the immediate super ior . The reviewing authori ty is always 
the next superior of f icer , ilie"Immediate super ior" and the 
"next superior o f f icer" should independently arr ive at t h e i r 
own conclusions and often f i n a l i z e the report , j o in t ly after a 
discussion. T^ls method is intended to combine the benefi ts of 
independent judgment of -.wo persons uith those of a consul ta t ive 
mechanism which provided oppo-tuni t ies for arriving at a 
balanced assessment through mutual pursuasion. 
^eViqwin^ Proc.'dure? 
?he report is reviewed by the imjiediate superior of the 
Beportin; O-'^icer. -Jhere the reviewing Officer agrees with the 
rat ings on differ--nt factors given by the reporting Officer, 
he may not indicate l i s ra t ing ^ a l n separa te ly . I f the Reviewing 
Officer however disagrees with the Reporting of f ice r . 'A/here 
^uch disagreement leads to lowering 0f the degree of ra t ing , the 
report should be referred to the countersigning authority i.e» 
the auGiority immediately superior zo the Reviewing off icer for 
the f i n a l decision. 
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Dj.sou3slon of the Report: 
The f ina l report of every off icer , af ter i t has been 
returned to the region from 'Teadquarters, should be discussed 
with the of f icer concerned by his Department Head or his 
deputy or the Beglonal Director, depending upon the Jewel 
of each o^"fleer. 
Reaction should be br ie f ly recorded counselling action 
Is to be t ^ e n in a l l the forms r'-viewed from leadquafters to 
the Dep artment concerned. 
The procedure for appraisal can be br iefed as follows: 
(1) InlMiation by the Personnel Department at 
"^I e adqu af t ers /Reg ions, 
(2) Assessment of the onpl^yee by the 
Reporting off icer . 
(3) Review by the Reviewing Officer, 
(4) Discussing (counselling) with the gnployees by 
the RQ)ortlng Officer. Unless prev l ius ly agreed 
to between the Reviewing and the Reporting 
Officer, that discussion should be held by 
Reviewing Officer. 
(5) Adverse entry, if any, communicated in 
writing to the i n i i v idua l sppraisal* 
(6) Storage of ^a ta . 
The Usa^e of Appraisal Reports^ 
The "^nnual Performance Appraisal" system is drafted, 
keeping in consideration cer ta in bench-marks. The existing system 
adumbrates many invaluable decisions made as regards personnel 
development, polici '^s based on i t , e t c . 
The exist ing s^ystem helps in scButlnising t ra in ing snd 
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development m-g^ needs of the employees. This way, i t 
enst>les the organisation with maxlmxan u t i l i z a t i o n of work 
force to meet the organisation t a r g e t s , 
The existing system of performance-£(ppraisal gives 
reasonable opportunit ies to employees for advancement t o 
l i j h e r grade or an a l t e rna te assignment. 'T'hus the goals of 
advapcem^t afid growth and job placement are r-^cognised in 
th i s sys tem, 
i*he appraisal system is also used for confirmation 
of the ©nployee in the prpsent grade. 
Lastly the per formanc^-^pra isa l system is used to 
find out \iietheT an employee i s suf f ic ien t ly ef f ic ient at 
the age of 55 yea r s . 
aH,apTBR y 
ME ^UEiJIOM i^IRREi 
^ system may only be judged by t h e In^jact i t has In the 
minds of t h e persons or bodies c o n c r n e d , performance Appraisal 
Jystem is of immense importance in the eyes of t h e anployees, 
as on the Das is of the performance i t s co r r ec t s p p r a i s a l c r u c i a l 
dec is ions regarding t r a i n i n g , t r a n s f e r , t e r m i n a t i o n , promotion, 
job p lacements , e t c . of t he employees are td^^en out and no th ing 
can be more important for a worker t h a i t he se t h i n g s , -Therefore, 
with a view to assess the s iPP l i cab i l i ty and unders tanding of the 
" ibnua l Performance /^ppraisal System in Indian M r l i n e s " , i t v;as 
decided t o seek the viei^js of t h e employees of t h e Corporat ion 
d i r e c t l y . To achieve t h i s ob jec t a q u e s t i o n a i r e w^ p rep3 red . 
I t has been se t out in t i n e x u r e - I I , The q u e s t i o n a i r e has been 
p r e p a r e d v;ith d e f i n i t e o b j e c t i v e s , The main obja^it ives of t h e 
s tudy may be enumerated as follo\^rs: 
To f i nd out t h e e f f ec t iveness and 
a c c e p t a b i l i t y of t h e p r e s e n t performcT-ce 
^ p r a i s a l system. 
To t '-ace out p o s s i b i l i t i e s for f u r t h e r 
addi t ions and a l t e r a t i o n s in the "Annual 
Performance Appra i sa l " p reform as , 
TO have a feedback which includes informations 
as well as the f ee l ings of the o f f i c e r s aboi 
the p r e s e n t a p p r a i s a l s y s t a n . 
The q u e s t i o n a i r e is f u r t h e r based on c e r t a i n hypothesises ,^ 
ihen x-te study a system we draw conclusions in advance which are 
af terwards t a l l i e d from t h e da t a so c o l l e c t e d . The hypothes i ses 
msiy be of two types , namely, ' K u l l h y p o t h e s i s ' ^ d 'ftd**^ h^jpothesis 
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consi'^ers 
In the case of »Null hypothesis ' one^rocess with the 
assumption that pven things are normal and well aid nothing is 
wrong in a ;iven system whereas In the case of 'asa&Jea Hypothesis' 
one concludes in advance or mds-es a ca i j^c ture tha t scasething is 
wrong some\\'here. In Ig^man's language, we can ca l l these 
approaches as op t imis t ic and the pess imis t i c outlook respect ive ly . 
In th i s study I have adopted the Null hypothesis or the opt imis t ic 
^proach af te r malcing a deep study of the gppraisal foims and 
Various documents re la ted to the performance-s?>praisal system 
in the organisat ion. Moreover, i t was considered reasonable ^ to 
give the hypothesises on individual aspocts add thereaf te r the 
aggregated or main hypothesis . 
In a performance-appraisal system uhere are cer ta in quescions 
to ue a^jt^nTea l o r o..£»_jt^ Ae -
v/bat should be tho mothod adopted for 
aipprai3ing the performance of an employee ? 
'•/hat should be the procedure for rat ing 
adverse remarks and f i l l i ng the performsft-e«, e t c . 
What should be the contents of a "Performance 
i^jpraisal proforma" i f evaluation is made in 
writing ? 
"^ /ho should be the Reporting,Reviewing and 
countarsigning author i t ies ? 
l^ hen should the appraisals be made md the in ter lude 
between two approaches ? 
'(\/hat should be the objectives of the Parformance-
appraisal system; and so for th . 
The questl'-^naire has been framed in the context of the 
aforesaid questions. Here i t is worthwhile to ?ive a b r i e f 
out l ine of the ques t ionai re . 
The quest ion a i re is divided in to four p a r t s . The f i r s t 
Par t coveis the factual data of the off icer contacted. 
The seconi pa r t of the quegtionaire re la tes to the 
awareness and un iers tandlng of the employees, about the 'Perfomance 
/^ppraisal System"? /ihat do they think the objectives of the 
existing appraisal system in Indian \ i r l ines are ? '/hat fnct^irs 
are considered in the Annual Performance Appraisal proforma ? fhe 
per iod for vihich the "Apprais al-Reports " are prspafed etc* 
The th i rd pa r t i s concerned x^ith the vi,^\/s of the Of^'icers 
on the existing "Annual performsnce ^ p r a i s ^ l " system in Indian 
^ i^ l ines , The questions have been framed keeping in mind the 
Various aspects of the existing performance-appraisal systan, such 
aS, the procedure for ra t ing , counsell ing, communication of the 
appraisal report , v/eightaie given to them in case of 
promotions, ntc» 
T-he fourth and l a s t par t is devoted to sui test ions made 
by the enployee on various issues re la t ing to "performance-
Appraisal System", This par t evaluates thep/rosant system 
on broader premises and ^ives a wider in te rpre ta t ion to the 
Appraisal system. 
Mode of Data nollGctiont 
The quest ionaires were taken personally to the officers 
and af ter a br ia f discussion of tho systan with them were f i l l e d 
with the help of the person questioned. In many c^ses the 
off icers opted for f i l l i ng the quest ionaire themselves aftorx/ards 
but very few responses in those cases were received. As a matter 
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effeict out of the targets_-4£), only ID f i l l e d the profoma3 
x;hemselve3» 
For t;he purpose of ssmple survey i t was decided to co l lec t 
the data from the en^jloyees serving in only Personnel and 
General Administration, finance, Stores and PuTchases and 
Ciomraercial Departments at the headquarters and the oelhi Region, 
Due to 12mitation of time and on the other hand the quantum and 
categories of personnel the Officers a^ove Irade IX have been 
co7ered. me to technica l d i f f i cu l t i e s the ' P i l o t s ' have been 
excluded from the study. 
In the following pages a ra t iona le basis for analysing the 
system in the s h ^ e of certain hypothesis i s given. 
Hypothesis No.It 
The objectives of perforaiance i^praisal ayston adopted in 
Indian Airlines are i n t e r - r e l a t e d and consistent among themselves 
and are wel l -kni t ted in the organisa t ional frame-work and personnel 
po l i c i e s adopted the re in , 
-lypothesis V,o,2i 
•v'he contents of the "-Annual pefform^ce .%)praisal" 
proforma or the factors rated in i t are deplc t in i the actual 
perforrarjice of the appraisee and give due cognizance to the 
objectives of t ra ining and development and assessing the proraot-
ab l l i t y of the appraisee, 
Hypothesis No.3»_ 
The period fixed for making the sppraisals i»e . one year is 
suf f ic ien t ly Ion; ana ^ives maximum opportunity to the ^ p r a i s o r 
as well as ^ p r a i s ^ e for making the evaluation j u s t i f i e d and accept-
able. 
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Hypothesls no.4t 
Ten point ra t ing out of which six points r e l a t e to 
performance of the emplqjree in the existing job and remaining 
four for assessing the promotaDility of the ^ p r a i s e e , 
^qualitatively also the factors are depicting the actual 
performance of the appraisee, They need no chsfi^e eaid any 
p o s s i b i l i t y of addlnj or djminishins any actor /s i s ruled out . 
•hypothesis No.5; 
The v/eighta?e given to the .Annual Performance '^pra lsa l 
Keport" n ^ e l y t h i r t y percent on the basis of two years ^ p r a i s a l 
for promotions and seventy percent to the i n t e rv i e i ^ i s quiet 
adequate. 
ffipothesis No.6t 
The procedure adopted for f i l l i n g up the "performance-
^ p r a l s a l Reports for the Officers" by the immediate subperlor, 
review by the next superior and procedure for co'mtorsignlng i s 
quiet su i table to the organisat ion. :;onsselling procedure i s ai 
addi t ional advantage of the existing ^ p r a i s a l system. 
:^t)othesis no.7« 
The procedure of communicating only adverse remarks to the 
appraisee is jU3t and fa i r and is in conformity with the 
p r inc ip les of na tu ra l j u s t i c e and the law on the sub j re t . 
Main Hypothesis: 
The existing system of Performance Appraisal in Indian 
Airlines iss 
effect ive aid acceptable at^pi«, 
having reservations snd dynamism to i n s t i g a t e 
(introduce) changes i . e . addition of new "acibor/s, 
deletion of old f a c to r / s . 
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cspable of b r ing ing out the r eac t i ons and 
and sugges t ions of the emplcsrecs t h e n o t i c e of 
top mqnaj ament, 
NOIiSs. Mere t h e hjrpothesis are based on 'Nu l l !Iypothesis» 
m etho d. 
Clomp i l at ion of da ta roceived through ques t ion a i r e s y 
-he following t a b l e in i icr^ tes t h e numoer of ^sanples for 
- tUes t i -na i r a s , t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n and responses , 
3ep a r t i s t s ssuest ion a i r e ^ s p o n s e s 
d i s t r i b u t e d rece ived 
1. Pe r sonne l 15 (37.5/t) 9 (50^) 
2 . F i n a n c i a l 10 (25,t) 8 (90 ^>) 
3 . commercial 10 (25l>) 9 (90^) 
4 . S tores & Purchases 5 (i2^5t'> 4 (mi) 
^0 (XOOJl 3Qi2£l) 
The Drealt~up of each O'^partment in tejrog of o f f i c e r s ' 
i e s i j n a t i o n \iio responded t o the q u e s t i o n a i r e . 
-stores % P\ivr,h)^ri^.c 
2 M 3SrP 
1 3&P Off ice r 
1 AG 
? i n m. ce 
4 AM 
1 iAC 
3 AC 
£.arsQnneI 
1 Dy.IEM 
1 Dy MP3 
1 P v t . -jecy. 
1 AOIHO 
1 Mii 
1 ^dran.Cf:-i-er 
2 PC 
CoromerG 
1 Dy.OM 
5 \Ctl 
2 TO 
8 9 9 4 = 30 
The a b o r e v i a t i o n s , r e f e r r e d to in the above 
t a b l e s and for the des igna t ion :iven below* 
A F M = A s s i s t r n t Finance Man':?er 
3A0 = 'Senior Audit o f f i c e r . 
AO = Accounts o f f i c e r 
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Dy. IBM a Deputy i n d u s t r i a l Re la t ion Manager. 
Dy. MPS =: leputy Manager personne l S e r v i c e s . 
Pv t . Secy. = P r i v a t e Secre ta ry 
PO = Personne l Of f i ce r , 
Admn. off , =5 f^dministration o f f i c e r 
\Q^iO = / ^ s s i s t ^ t :;!ii-f M^-iical Of f ice r 
jI-10 = Jen l o r Modical C f i c p r 
\yi. = a s s i s t a n t commercial Ka^ager. 
Dy. CM = Jeputy ':;ommorclal Man-^er 
ro = Tra f f i c Off icer 
MoTr? = Ass i s t an t Manager i t o r e s & Purchases 
iSP Off. = Stores & Purchases O'^ficer. 
inaly^IS-j^JLJIalia-iiQJU^iitifii-JibjgmAgh^uesttlonalrfi snc 
P e r s o n a l In te rv ievg of the Off icers i n Indian .AlM^SiesI 
The following t a b l e s de sc r ibe the resppn Je t o vjarious 
ques t i ons from the sampling u n i t s : 
T'To. of Respondent « 30 
nhifictlvp.?? of "Ainual pRrfnrmanfie Hpriraisal»• 
.qy.qtem in Indian AirlinRS In the opinion of 
.rRRpnndenta^ 
3,No, Item 
1. Examination of the 
p o tent i a l 
2 . Improving t h e 
perform a ice 
3 . Assess ing t r a i n i n g & 
development needs 
4 . s u i t a b l e job 
p laconents 
5 . Salary & Wage 
adjustments 
A 
3S 
12 
X 
X 
7k 
^ 
% 
24 
16 
X 
X 
X 
40 
Respondes--' 
B % C fo 
3D 
10 
7 
3 
X 
30 
ID 
10 
7 
3 
X 
30 
1 ,67 
4 2.56 
19 12.67 
6 4 ,00 
X X 
30 
20 
D 
1 
4 . 
4 
17 
4 
a) 
i 
. 3 3 
1.34 
1.33 
5.67 
1.33 
ID 
' "o ta l 
weight ase 
35 
•X 
2 1 
12.67 
1.33 
]D0 
Notqs This tshle ha3 been p r q ) a r e d by giving weight age 
t o p r e f e r e n c e s . Wel^^htaSe of 40 ,30 , 20 and 3D has 
Dean a l l o t t e d t o A, 3 , G, and D prefe rences r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The p r e f e r e n c e v^ in q u e s t i o n a i r e i s no t a p p l i c a b l e 
and so i t c a r r i e s no wei:3htage, 
TAOLa Mo.2 
Does annual performance - ^ p r a i s a l r a l ly ^ p r a i s e the work? 
j . N o , Item Bespondes 
( i n f igures ) ( in t a j e ) 
I Yos 26 86.57 
I I No _4 13.33 
30 liDO 
TJ^Li; Mo. 3: 
The n e c e s s i t y t o communicate adverse remarks 
3,No» Item Hespondes 
( i n f igu res ( in t a i e ) 
I Yes 30 100 
I I I s X X 
30 UDO 
r.'\BLS 4s JL, 
V Procedure fo r coun • ^rsigning 
i .No, Item Besponses 
( i n f i jurr-s in t a g e ' 
I /Ir^Al. 14 46 ,67 
I I s u b j e c t t o N i l N i l 
modi f i ca t ion 
I I I sub jec t to ^ p e a l IJS 53.33 
30 100 
TABLS NO.5 
noppi^picgtion of t h e 'Annual Performance 
App rajq a l ' Report 
3,No, Item Responses 
( i n f i g u r e s ) in tsgQ) 
1. Ful ly 24 80 
2 . Shortcomings 1 3.33 
3 . S t rengths & Apprecia t ions l 3.33 
4« Only shortcomings and 
s t r e n g t h s b u t no t t h e 
ftther facljors 3 10 
5« l o t a t a l l - — 1 — 2 ^ 
3. No. 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
« • 
5 . 
6 . 
7# „ . 
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CAbLB NO,6 
^^^el2hta^e ^iven t o A.P.A. 
Item 
Promotion 
PlacementA'os t lng 
Training and Development 
Reward 
i ' iana^erial Development 
m d o r g a n i s a t i o n irowth 
Punishment 
Hot to flnv fnc to r 
Beport 
Resp^ 
( in 
28 
6 
14 
X 
5 
14 
.,, ,2 .., 
for var ious 
onses 
f loupes 
purposes 
( i n ^age) 
9 3.33 
20 
45.67 
X 
15.37 
46 .67 
5.57. 
>Iote: In response t o t '^is :iu s t l o n more than one opt ion 
could be g iven , 
TABLE :T0.7 
In ease of promotions 
3.No, I tem 
I 
I I 
I OS 
•St) Ho 
a) 40.1 
D) 50^ 
c) SO:^  
2 
11 
3 
TABLE NO, 8 
Hespon^es 
( in f igu res ) 
14 
IS 
( i n ta^e) 
46 ,67 
53.33 
30 100 
The e f f ec t i venes s of the ex i s t i ng system 
3.No, Item Responses 
( i n f i gu re s ) ( i n ^age) 
I . l e s 18 60 
I I No 12 40 
a) Not f u l l y r e f l e c t t he 
a c t u a l performance 4 
b^ erroneous c r i t e r i a n N i l 
c) U n s c i e n t i f i c g rad-
i n g / r a t i n g 3 
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d) suf fe r ing from 
humsn b i ^ 11 
e) Too much s t r e s s on 
p e r s o n a l i t y t r a i t s 4 
f) I r r e l e v a n t fo r 
management 
develcpment 4 
g) t oo r i i i d / l e n l m t Ni;L 
30 100 
TABLE L^O.9 
The p r a c t i c e adopted by aoBraisors fo r t ak ing 
t h e vievg/comments from appra i see in advrJic.9 
or afterwards or both t h e t i m e s , 
3.No, Item Besponges 
( i n f i gu re s ) ( i n Tags) 
1, No. 11 36.56 
2 . Yes 19 63,34 
a) P r i o r t o f i l l i n g 
iQ) 1 
u) Ax\,er f i l l i n g 
up 17 
c) J o t h t h e 
times 1 
30 IDO 
i'/fciLS 1^0. ID 
T«he n a t u r e of exis t ing; system 
3. No, Item P.osponses 
( i n f igures ( i n Cage) 
1. I n c e r a s t i n g 1 3 
2 . r o u t i n e exe rc i s e IB 60 
3 . Mere compulsion 3 ID 
4 . Purposeful 7 23 .33 
5. Necess i ty 7 23.33 
5, .-^jomplicated/tlme 
consuming 1 3.34 
Notes in response t o t h i s ques t ion mora than one op t ion 
could be g iven . 
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TAiiLii: No. 11 
who should gppraise? 
J.No, Item xiesponsa 
( i n f igures) ( i n laze) 
1. i s l f ^ p r a i ^ a l 3 ID 
2 . 3y Je.ctioAal riead 
3 . 3y OOP af tmenta l ^'oad 1 3 .33 
4 . 3y imrasdiete s u p e r i o r 25 83.34 
5 . 3y '•'ext s u p e r i o r 
5 . toy o the r person/bddy _ ! „ 3^33. 
30 100 
TABLS H0> 12 
"^he p e r i o d for a o p r a i s a l 
3.Ifo. Item Response 
( i n f igures) ( i n %azo) 
1. One y e a r 27 90 
2 3ix months 3 30 
30 100 
T:kiL2: aO. 13 
n5np~~yees r ac t ion t o have an oppor tun i ty t o 
p o i n t out t h e i r major achievements t hensa lves 
p r i o r t o f i l l i n g up 'PA Report 
3.No. Item iiesponse 
( i n f igures ) ( in ^aje) 
1. les 16 53.33 
2 . Uo H 45.37 
30 100 
_f ABLE No. 14 
Tieflacti-on of s ign i f i cg f i t '^vent/ 
achisvements in j?PA 
3.No, Item nesponse 
( i n fi,-^ures) ( i n taze) 
1 Tos 27 9o 
2 Wo _ 3 ID. 
30 IDO 
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rAJLE NO. 15 
Cons idera t ion of the events of f a i l u r e 
in iJPA Report 
3.No, Item 
1. iTos 
2 . ^lo 
Response 
( i n f igures ) 
28 
2 
( i n »age) 
93 .33 
6.S7 
X 100 
The t a b l e s hiave been p r e p a r e d no t in p e r f e c t 
matching vrith t h e quest ion a i r e a3 respore es t o 
c e r t a i n quGstions could oe lengthy and e l a b o r a t e 
and t h e r e V7a3 no scope for p u t t i n g them in t h e 
s h ^ e of t a b l e s . ^lo^^rever, such responses have been 
duly cons idered i n t h e ana lys i s and f i n d i n : s p a r t 
of t h i s 
c e r t a in p a^is of the ques t ions have been 
de l e t ed as no response vas a v a i l a b l e , 
^he respon«5es sho'^ /jn in pe rcen tage have been 
calcul-^ted on a t o t a l of 30, 
ANALYSIS OF BUT A 
MiiUUSi'^^'^»S4kt Ihe stat is t ics obtained through 
^%gpoTi8%B to the questionnaire and personal discussions 
With the officers i n Indian Airlines have yielded 
fbllo wing re suit s t -
1, km per Table Ncl^ 35J^  respondents have replied 
that the fflain objective of Anmal performance appraisal 
i s the examination of the potential of the employees or, 
in restrictive texms, the diances of their promotions. 
30% respondents are of the view that the objective of 
performance appraisal i s improving and assessing- the 
past performance; 21J^  have opined that jjjJr© real object 
i s training and development of the employees'* More than 
12$^  respondents support the objective captioned 'Suitable 
job placo&ents and transfers! Less than 20% respondent 
say that the APA takes into consideration the salary and 
>bge adjustment objectives. Thus i t may appear that the 
main en^hasis has been laid on promotion potential objective, 
as suggested by the majorltv of respondents. Al^ough 70^ 
of the total rating in Annual Performance appraisal i s given 
to assess the 'past perfoxmance* of the employee. Yep orHj 
30^ of the respondents have supported this objective. In 
course of personal discussions with the officers i t trans-
pired that In actual practice the training and development 
policies do not take into consideration the remaiks on 
recommendations made in the KTk, St i l l in Kardez System the 
reeommendatlons in APA are also recorded. It was also 
revealed that the ©bjectivss of job placement and salary and 
-69 
vage adjustments are not considered In APA in the 
Indian Airlines, Among the objectives of Annaal 
Perfbimance Appraisal, the objective of review of 
employee's perfbrmance at the age of 56 years i s 
also there. 
2. Aff Pgr TflUfi yp.gi More than 86% of the 
re^ondents replied that the existing perfonnance 
appraisal system vas a comprdtiensive one and helped 
the onployees in making an actual assessment of their 
perlbnnance. But they unanimously recorded that i t 
required proper implementation. Less than 14^ of 
the respondents held the viev that the system needed 
further changes in i t s structure to make i t more feasable. 
3. As per Table No,.Sf which relates to communi-
cation of adverse rwaaiks, the respondents agreed in toto 
to the existing procedure. They fe l t that unless these 
remarks were oonmunicated to the employees hoy could 
any one know his ahortconings, as a whole fl(nd also factor 
wise. Gbmmunication of adverse remarks i ^ writing has been 
made compolsoxy by the Government regulations and Extract 
31 of the lA also provides i t . An aggrieved employee may 
take recourse to the gilsvance procedure also. 
4. 8 As per Table Mo.4f the procedure of counter^ 
signing the APA i s in vogue in the Indian Aiiiines. Shis 
i s the second stage of Review procedure. As t>er lahlf 4, 
more than 46^ of the respondents were of the view that the 
deidslon glvan by the counter signing authority should 
be final, Vtiiie the other set of enployees, vbich 
ranges to more than 63^, believes that this decision 
should be subject to appeal* The option ^subject to 
modifications and alterations; although not given by 
any of the respondents, yet forms the inherent part 
of the option •subject to appeal*. 
Respondents have differing opinions on th is 
aspect* Those \*io say that the decision of the counter^ 
signing authorities should be final defend their view 
by saying that three stages fbr assessment and reviev 
were suffidentt and an employee s t i l l fe l t aggrieved he 
could never be satisfied* Besides th i s , administratively 
also. People mjr come evezy day with agony and disgust 
against the Reporting or Reviewing authority liiich leads 
to unrest and industrial disputes. The si^porters of 
the viev '^abject to appeal* emphasise the fact of gi^ng 
more justification to the ratings but i t Is felt tne 
minority prevails in this case. The decision of counter-
signing authority shotild be final unless there i s an adverse 
report* 
5« Table 5 . The communication of the 'Annual 
Perfbnance i^praisal' Report i s the issue considered 
in Table 5 by the respondents. A variety of opinions are 
fbund in this case. Bub quite dlearly 80^ respondents 
think that the APA Reports atoould be oomnunicated in Itall* 
l!h« 105C of the respondents support the view that 
only rfiortcomings and strengths rtiould be communicated 
but not the other factors, l ike , Integrity, training 
and development needs. The remaining 10^ respondents 
are equally distributed and have negligible effect on 
the mass opinion. Those >iho support the^ communication 
of appraisal reports as a whole say t h ^ an individual 
i s not interested In his weaknesses or shortcomings only 
but a feeling to knov his plus-points also and, therefore, 
unless one knows his both the aspects he can not \«lgh 
his actual performance. Communication of only negative 
or adverse remarks may result in a feeling of tension 
and distrust against the Reporting Officer, Let the *Play 
CiodC appr«ada go. Bat mariy respondents believe that 
strengths and appreciations i^ould not be communicated 
l e s t a highly rated employee start giving airs to himself 
and cause envy among his fellownen and malice against the 
reporting officer. 
6, As ner Table No.6Tmore than one option could 
be given in respect of 'weightage given to APA report 
for various purposes*. Therefore I have taken only those 
responses which have supported these factors. To make i t 
sound and understandable w can deduct the mentioned 
percentage from 100 and can find the balance of respond 
dents \iio do not support the Idea.irflbi •xajn^le in the 
promotion column 93,33jJ respondents f e ^ that proper 
weight age i s given to It for promotions ^ l l e the remaining 
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$7% do not support t h i s fact. The respondents are 
of one opinion that promotion decisions are taken 
with the help of APA Reports. But in case of place-
ment/posting decisions i t i s f e l t that Perfoimance 
^pra i sa l reports are not considered. More than 50^ 
respondents think that even in case of training and 
development the APA Reports are not consulted. None 
of the respondents bel ieves that any irevard system 
ex i s t s in the Indian Airlines and as sudi no occassion 
arises to consult the APA Reports for such purpose. As 
regards the managerial development and organisation 
gorwth object ives , l e s s than 17^ think that APA*s are given 
weight age but i t i s found that the Performance-
appraisal system does not undertake these object ives . 
Sb far as punishments are concerned, approximately 47^ 
resfpondev^ts believe that APA's are consulted. 
7. As per Table 7^  l e s s than 47^ respondents 
believe that the existing weight age of 30% on the basis 
of two years for promotion decision i s suff ic ient . They 
support the ir view by the argument that "if a higher 
weighta<^is given to APA Reports than the inherent 
weaknesses of Perfbrma nee appraisal &|rstem, l i k e , human 
bias, halo ef fect , the reporting o f f l ^ r ' s Tdews etc . 
w i l l also creep in and wi l l dominaxe the verycMcial 
decision of a person's carrier i . e . promotion. The 
majority of the respondents, more than 53^, think that 
the value of welghtage given to APA Reports i s not 
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sufficient and should be increased from the present 30^ 
to at least 50J^  vhich i s more reasonable. Their 
arguments i s "the weightage of 60^ or more in the pro-
motion decisions will enable the individual with a more 
ra^onal basis^ The APA Report in lA includes the aspect 
of employees potential. Performance i s not apprised in 
a single day although reports are f i l led in a single sitting 
yet they are based on the average behaviour of the 
individual, ^ u s to have a higher rating i s a more sound 
argument". Vlhen we compare both the views we can conclude 
that to have higher weightage for APA r^ort in promotion 
decision I s more appropriate and rightly supported by 
the respondents also. 
8, Table No.8f i s meant for Edging effectiveness 
of the existing system, 60% of t^e respondents felt that 
the existing system was quite effective. But there are 
a number of respondents (40^) who have criticised the 
present system. This section believes that the system i s 
suffering from human bias, inter personnel relationships} 
too much of «ubjectivity, great deal of huriy in f i l l ing 
the forms and so forth, A remaikable argument about 
i t s ineffectiveness i s that i t serves only/very limited 
purpose and important aspects« l ike , job placement, trans-
fer, managerial development and organisation growth are 
not covered by i t . Those who haw declared the system to 
be effective say that "the present system i s a comprehensive 
one and meets all ttiose ijcxk requirements that a good 
perfoxttanc«>appraisal aysten should havtt* %s performance 
appraisal system eorers all tb« aspects of perfoznance by 
giving due recognition to the potential of the employee, 
his training and development needs and other relevant 
factors* ^hey think that the system needs deletions and 
not additions of new factors in order to make i t more perfect, 
9, Table NQ.Q^ depicts the views of the respondents 
the practice adopted by the appraisers. The first ques-
tion was to be answered in yes or no. More than 63^ 
respondents agreed that their superiors did some sort 
of counselling in the foim of reading out the report to 
t&em or tell ing orally ajwiifc the ratings given and in 
certain cases even asking for reactions of the appraisee 
also. But in most of the cases, they opined, the reports 
were communicated afterwards. Ibpc5g=^ ^^ 5^<^ shave answered the 
question in negative, derqr any/ short &jt cpmmunication of 
reports to them, lb be frank, soffiBrST the respondents 
have showed that they are not interested in the f i l l ing up 
of the APA Reports for one or the other reason. But i t 
appears that in most cases the appraisals are f i l led behind 
the back of tke appraisee and are not communicated to them. 
10. As per Table NclQ^ the opinions of the respondents 
were collected to find out their reactions to the existing 
system. In this question also more than one option could 
be offered. Most of the respondents i . e . 605^  felt that 
f i l l ing of the APA reports was merely a routine exercise. 
This response thus appaars to be veiy strange and 
rather contrary to other responses, because the res-
pondents have opted to call the system ^Purposeful* 
and 'necessity, * It appears that the employees consider 
the systen as 'routine exercise' in the sense that l ike 
other official matters i t has become almost a routine l ike 
thing or in the sense that the reporting officer 
treats the reporting as a mere routine and ftonaality. 
Had i t not been so they could not have called i t 
•purposeful* in the same breath & also 'effecti-ro in 
response to Q. IIo.ll« In any case the fact remains that 
th is opinion of the employees should not be brused aside 
and go unnoticed and I * a l l refer to i t in the folloi4ng 
pages Mprlle espressing my observations and recommendations* 
11. Table No^ll - i^ovs the views of respondents on 
the issue* '*^o ebould be the Appraiser". In th i s regard 
interestingly enough, most of the re^ondents felt that the 
immediate superior could be the best appraisoj/of the 
perfbrmance. This view finds support from imsre than SOjC 
of the respondents. The second person regarded as the best 
for appraising i s the Sectional head. The immediate superior 
i s the best judge of the employees perfoimance as he i s alwayi 
in touch with the subordinates and ichedcs their perfbwances 
ead» and every time whenever perfbrmance i s out of the -prefi: 
noims of behaviour. 
jf^l' 
12, Ag par Tabl^ Np.;L2y nhich deals with 'appraisal 
period, 90ji of the respondents believed that the period 
fbr appraisal should be one year. The remaining 10^ 
thought that six months would be quite an appropriate 
period for appraisal process. The supporters of the 
appraisal period of one year support their opinion or the 
ax^ument that '*fbr the purpose of ap]$raisal of the 
perfoimance of an employeet a sufficient length of tine 
i s needed and, moreoTer, the expenditure in-volved in 
undergoing this procedure £^oUld also be given due 
consideration and hence the fact that the period of one 
year vas reasonable from both the points of view* Those 
who support an appraisal period of dijc months feel that 
one year i s quite long to remember the facts and unduly 
long to appraise the oaployee* 
13, Table No,ia» depicts the response over the ques-
tion ''whether the appraisee sbould be provided an 
opportunity to point out his major adbievements himself 
befbre the Annual Perfomance Appraisal Report i s filled?" 
A majority of respondents cover (over 53^) felt that 
such an opportunity sfcould be granted. While the rest 
( less than 47^) saw no practical benefit in i t . '^hey 
think that *major achievements* i s an ambigou s tem and 
may create controversy among the superiors and subordinates. 
A thing may be regarded as an achievement by the 
4S^ 
subordinates vhlle the same may be overruled by the 
superiors as an ordinaiy event. They think the present 
set up for perfbrmance*appraisal i s a sound one to cater 
these needs. Those vho support to have such an opportunity 
advance arguments that the period of appraisal being quite 
long i t May not be possible for the Reporting Officer to 
remember the individual events; the nature of \foxk may 
be such that the superior may not be certainly aware of 
the actual adaievement, for instance, in case of Group 
perfomances; superiors usually regard the A,P.A, Report a 
routine though many important decisions are based upon 
A«P.A, and hence i t may be convenient even to the Reporting 
Officer, doing appraisal, to adopt thia^rocedure and finally, 
the argument proceeds, that by affoxing an opportunity to 
present his adiievements an appi^isee would feel that just 
assessment would be done and he w^uld respect i t . Thus the 
respondents wanted to have an opportunity to present their 
picture tliemselves* 
14* Aa per Table Uo^l4^ the respondents have advanced 
their views on the point iihether significant events/ 
achievements reflected in the 'Annual Performance Appraisal" 
or not. A vast majority (905^ ) beliewd that It was 
reasonable to have a mention of significant events/adHieve-
ments in the APA, The weak minority (10Q%) i s against the 
idea. They argu that inclusion of these events in APA may lea 
to the decline in tfee performance of the appraisee as not 
l ike any interference of the superiors in his job and 
interference may lead him to oommit mistakes* 
• ^ . 
15, A« pftT* Tfthi^ Wft.iSj the opinion of the res* 
pondents was sought on the issue of consideration of 
events of failure in APA, Over 905^  of the respondent 
favoured the incl|jl;sion of events vhere the appraisee 
failed as t h i s would make the report more meaningful & 
jus t , Ttoile a veiy few respondent ( less than 10^) 
thought that t h i s aspect ^ould be kelpt out of the purview 
of APA, 
CHAPTER VII 
OBSERVATIONS A BBOOMMMDAJIOHS 
A d o s e study o f tfa« l l t eratur* and doea-
m«&t8 relating to Parfbznanea ^ p r a i s a l SIfstem i n 
the Indian Airlines and also th e discussions held 
with the personnel of the Corporation have revealed 
many interesting features of the existing systen* 
She responses made l^ the eoqployees while answering 
the questionnaire circulated to then have made our 
study a l l the more interesting, useftil and revealing, 
Hie observations whldi are being detailed in the 
fbllovlng l ines are not simply based on the hypothesis 
mentioned earlier but cover the various other aspects 
with regard to the performance Appraisal System preval^it 
in the Indian Airlines. 
Ihe PerfOimance Appraisal Syston in this 
Organisation has certain specific objectives; the 
system, known as * Annual Perfbnuance Appraisal * in 
the Indian Airlines, was introduced to toim an integral 
part of the management development ptogramme with a 
primazy object of aiding the employees in their growth 
and development by appraising all phases of their 
perfoxmances and tendering proper guidance to them through 
constructivi discussion* The system further aimed, and 
rather helps in identifying potential talents and to 
appropriate those taXeits fbr the development ana promo-
t ion of the alms, objects and aet i idt iet of the Coxpora* 
t ion. The vpraisal i s also to be used for remrds 
t i veil as aorr«otiT« measarts and fbr def^endnlng 
the suitability of an eaiploy ee fbr piomotlon, 
training anfl development* 
Theoxltieally the objectives of the Annual 
Perfomanoe Appraisal (A*P,A) as mentioned above are 
sound, consistent among themselves and well knitted 
in the frame vork of the organisation* H oveveri the 
practical wiking, opinions obtained from the personnel, 
use made of the A*P.A* fbrmat and the responses received 
on the questionnaire, do not fully siq;>port and match 
with the afbresaid loud objectives* It was observed, 
broadly speaking, that the A.P.A* are more or l e s s used 
fbr appraising the past perfbimance and f^sessing the 
promotability of the i^pralsee* ( 
At this stage i t lould be proper to scrutinise 
the fbrmat meant fbr Annual Perfozmance Appraisal* 
Since the fbxmat i s strictly confidential, It would 
not be proper to reproduce i t but i t i s very Important 
to study i t analatically and judge the responses and 
opinions of the personnels vis-a-vis the practical policies 
adopted by the organisation* 
The A*P*A* fbrmat i s a comprehensive one 
and i t includes the details vith respect to an employed 
11-
A>r a period of tv«lye nonths, Th« appraisal 
lb SB consists of f^ur parts, the first ft second 
parts relate to *perforDance* and *potentlcal* 
respectively* Bach of the factors under thesi tvo 
parts Is rated on ten points scale shovn belovs-
Mazkst 1 I 2 j[ 3 
Degrees Unsatls* 
factoIT 
5 5 I 6 I 7} 8 J 9 J 10 
Satis-i( Oood I V.Oood {[oat 
factors I fstandlng 
Th« assesaaent Is Indicated i n t e n s of sirks for 
eadi factor. If an officer I s adjudged 'outstanding' 
or 'unsatisfactory' then the reasons for such an 
assessment are to be stated by the reporting officer. 
Mazics upto three on any factor constitute an 'adverse 
entry'. Part 1 relating to 'perftomanci* ' consists 
of six factorsf namely, (1) J ob Knowledge and i t s 
appllcatlonj (11) Quality of voik and cost consdousnessj 
(111) Decision making; (Iv) Dependabllltyj (v) Relation-
ship vlth and development of the subordinates; (vl) 
Attitude towards others (other than subordinates). Ihe 
details relating to each factor lead to an obvious 
comc3^slon that I f assessed properly, the total outcome 
in terns of marks i s capable of depicting the actual 
perfomance of the appraises and i t gl^M due recognition 
to his potential aspect. It may be observed that 
enphaeis has beepi given to objeetlye factors 
unlike in other prevalent ejrsttfis and ve Mar consider 
I t as the highlight of the systan prevalent In the 
Indian Airlines, Bxt the point s t i l l at issue i s 
whether a reporting officer may really apply his mind 
ftilly to the details constituting each factor an d 
make a rating In an accurate and precise manner* To 
Il lustrate, the factor relating to decision making 
oofflpTl8est>f several detailed ingredients* Rating in 
respect of ^ I s factor has to be made after considering 
\jhether the appralsee exercises the powers delegated 
to him or, in case he has no sudb power, \^ether 
he comes forward with proper recommendations; how far 
are his decisions/recommendations practical and correct? 
Xbes, he exercises commercial sense?; Is he capable of 
overcoming and handling difficult situations?) Ibes 
he analysis the implications of decisions/re commenda-
tions?; and. Can he distlngulafa between major and minor 
issues? Now a question arises whether the reporting 
officer, and ultimately the Reviewing Of^^cer who has 
remote chances of Judging the appralseeibr each major 
and minor event, assess the aipj>r^aeB in t e n s of maxks. 
Will i t be incorrect to observe that the factors l ike 
bias, ha^oy effect, delsy in appraisal l*e* to vvite 
appraisal at the end ftf a period of twelve months In 
^9k 7^ -
vtspeat of an eTtnt or issue happening long liaek; 
etc* Make such an Appraisal leas effaetive* 
Hovever, these itiort oomings are a part of the ^ o l e 
flOrstem - the traditional listen of Appraisal and 
therefore, i t may be observed that the present syst«n 
prevalent in the X.A. reflects to a great extent the 
actual perfbzmance of an appraisee. 
Part 2 of the A.P.A. form i s meant fbr 
assessing the officers* potential fbr higher jobs* 
It includes ability and in i t ia t ive , Judgement and 
decision malcing; professional knowledge an d adapta-
bility* As mentioned earlier markings are to be made 
only in respect of these 2 parts and, as revealed by 
the of f ic ia ls , the factors relating to paJft perfoxmance 
and potential carry a lo t of weight in the matter of 
pxomotion of an appraisee* The remaining 2 parts of the 
A.P*A« foxm deal with integrity and other factors, 
such as, age, health and family ciretimstances limiting 
the perft>rmance or potential of the appraisee. The 
Heporting Officer i s also required to suggest job rota^ 
t lon, special asslgment or arqr other measure to develop 
the ^praisee* It may be observed that in the opinion 
of the employees of the Indian Airlines these factors 
mentioned in part 4 are not of much practical value 
because, they feel, that no weight age i s given to the 
comments of the Beporting Officer in respect of these 
7^~ 
factors. As regards training and development 
objectives of the Personnel ^pralsal SsysteBy It 
Was viewed by the entployees that although reeoomeiw 
datlons and saggestlons are recorded specifically 
In th i s regard but rarely uti l ised. It was observed 
that as a matter of fact the organisation has a 
separate and definite policy fbr the training and 
development of their personnel \lblda. In I t se l f i s vezy 
sound and effective and perhaps i t may be fbr this 
reason that part 4 of the A«P,A, foim i s not mudi 
uti l ised for the purposes of training and development* 
Pilling of the A,P«A. form i s an yearly 
affair* In respect of officers^ including Engineering 
Executives and Ixecutive Pilots , the period taken into 
consideration i s from 1st of April to 31st of Mardi each 
year* It was observed that a large number of officers 
were not able to mention the aforesaid Appraisal period 
correctly* It signifies that appraisals are not done 
in time and the Reporting Officers f i l l in the APA fbm 
according to their convenience* As regards the period 
taken into account for Appraisal the general opinion 
Was that a period of twelve months was an adequate time 
to make a correct appraisal* It provides the Personnel 
Department sufficient time to go through the whole 
procedure of Appraisal and any curtailment in this period 
may mean more panic, more expenditure and a further 
pioU. o^~lce(qping^n})ie--i!SMordr^r lack of storage 
. 7 - 6 ' 
arrangements* It was observed that shorter Appraisal 
period vas not acceptable to the employees for this 
reason al5» that the delay in submitting the fb»8 i s 
so frequent that i t may cause practical diff icult ies i f 
the period i s cut short and the matters relating to 
promotion of the of f ic ia ls may get unreasonably delayed 
merely on this account. 
There are two important points ithich sre worth 
mentioning* Firstly, the reports so made in reQ>eet of 
an appraisee are required to be discussed by the officer 
whose comments are finally upheld with the concerned 
^praisee. Secondly, the i^praisee has t^e^e informed of 
the remarks obtained dn his i^praisal torn and i f there 
are any adverse remarks, the same have to be communicated 
in writing* It indicates that the organisation has been 
fbllowing a fair, Just and equitable system in the context 
of Rules of Natural Justice, 
It Was further observed that the procedure for 
Appraisal in the Indian Airlines i s more or l e s s l ike other 
reputed and prominent organisations in India* The i^pralsal 
report i s prepared by the immediate st^erlor* known as 
the Beporting Officer tor this puxpose, and reidewed by the 
next higher superior authority, temed as Reviewing Officer 
in the A*P.A* fbim. %ene1rer there are any differences of 
opinion between these two off ic ia ls , the report/is considered 
by the counter signing authority who Is usulaly the immediate 
7 7 -
superlor of the ne^ cfc 8ap«rlor» It wias further 
observed that nomaXly the employee Is rated on the 
average ratings even vhen he I s quite below to normal 
standard of perfonnance and It was felt by the enployees 
that many a times favourtles get higher marks and grab 
promotions. However, this was not the majority view. 
iOLthough It could be observed that the Reporting 
Officers were generally dominate;? by an *evaslve or 
pleasing* attitude because they felt that It was always 
better to avoid unpleasentness and that bMng so adverse 
remarks were rare. Notwithstanding these minor problems, 
the present system of personnel appraisal in the Indian 
Airlines i s positively iiK>re objective and i s not based 
on personality tes t , as was the tra i t , earlier and, 
therefore, i t may be observed that possibility of favourltii 
and manupulations are mudi l e s s . At present, in case 
of promotion decision, 30^ welghtage i s given to A.P«A« 
reports taking into account the reports Ibr a period of 
two years Immediately prior to the date on whidi promo-
t ion i s considered, Fbrtnerly this velghtage vas to an 
exten t of 50$^  an d reports i n respect of three years 
•weere taken into account. Most of the/enployees felt 
that i t Was desirable to Increase the/weight age, The 
A.P.A, report allows 405^  emphasis t6 the potential factor. 
It was noticed that the wiployees were in favour of at 
least 60^ welghtage for both these factors and appeared 
- ^ IS " 
In favour of the remaining 50^ to lie decided by 
personal interviews, 
Befbre, I conclude ny observations, I 
vould l ike to mention that ooumselling i s positively 
an important feature of the Personnel Appraisal Ssrstem 
in the Indian Airlines. Sdch counselling i s not 
complete until the reporting officer has recorded ttie 
x>eac!tions of the Appraisee and signed the appropriate 
column of the Appraisal fbim. However, i t was revealed 
that the counselling i s not done in many cases* It 
may be observed that such an ideal feature i^ould be 
given i t s due place and this was the consensus of opinion. 
It may be concluded that in general the organisation 
i s making 'Uie best use of the A.P.A. for the purpose of 
promotions and manpower development progreounes. It 
may be mentioned here that so long as a more scientific 
method i s not developed to ensu re a unifbxm evalua-
t ion for al l eitp:|.oyees (since eVeiy person measures 
efficiency and output and judges personal tra i t s in his 
ovn wtiy and according to his own scale) the present system 
may be useful being fair and adequate for the develop-
ment and growth of the employees and also the organisation* 
It may be, however, observed that since proper use of the 
factors relating to job rotation and training etc* i s not 
being made these factors may by conveniently eliminated 
from the Annual PegSiJii^'^Apprai sal Fom* 
« *i | i )|i« 4P» « * 4t« 4i>|i # » 
GOMCT. n S I O N 
Perfoimance-appraisal Is a traditional 
oontrol-mechanlsB in the management of personnel. 
It pioyides data for administering rewards and 
penalties and also helps in developing the personnel 
collectively. The appraisal reflects the state of 
efficiency and morale in the organization* 
In the Indian AiJllnes Corporation, the 
performance appraisal i s taken Into account basically 
for two purposes, namely, to analyze an einployee*s 
efficiency in the present job and W^ chances for promo-
tion to a higher job or another ieTD in some other 
department. The performance -appraisal i s used to find 
out training and development needs of an employee and 
to make a review of capacity to woik at the age of 55 
years. 
The system for communicating otily adverse 
remaiks i s quite satisfactoiy. Ck>mmunlcation of 
favourable remaxks i s not needed as i t may Increase 
the burden on tl i e Reporting authority. The 10 point 
rating scale aad the factors assessed are also quite 
pragmatic. But i t i s felt that in case of promotion 
decisions the APA reports ihould be/given more weightage. 
In case of training and development aspect 
of perfoxmance. It wil l be more appropriate to abolish 
i t from the APA profonDa as the organisation has a 
go -
separate policy for training and development of 
the eoployees, ^ e APA reports earzy a note In 
the Kardex systen Imt are hardly referred to . 
The period fixed for appraisal Is satisfac-
tory and suits the organisation's set-up. A diorter 
appraisal period may prove costlier and time o^sumlng 
and may be Involirement also. 
Sjystem of counselling has been fbund to lie 
a good feature of the present performance-appraisal 
system. It i s good that It has been made compulsory. 
Counselling provides the employee ample opportunity to 
defend himself and to the appraiser to justify the 
rating of the appraisee. Ihe two way communication i s 
always welcomed by the eo^loyees. At present counselling 
I s done after the reports are f i l led. It frustrates 
the %iiole purpose and so i t would lie better I f counselling 
takes place before the appraisals are odntpleted. 
The appraisals are done by the immediate 
superior who i s in the best position to assess the 
job done by the concerned officer. This procedure i s 
good and sound. 
The appraisal i s a perpetual process/ This 
enables assesasent of an individual in the right 
manner* Ait i t should be implemented very eax^fully 
and taetftilly as a small disagreement in rating may 
lead to big troubles in 'eq»loyee relations*. 3be 
MBO approach i s very difficult and unsuitable in 
tha ease of Indian AiHines* 
ThuS) i n nutshell the perfbxman ce-
appraisal ayt^em i s quite effectlye and acceptable 
in the case of Indian Airlines provided the pre-
mentioned recommendations are taJcen into/account* 
The perfbrmance-appraisal SQrstem i s s t i l l 
amongst the most important techniques of assessing the 
qualities and other factors relating to oaployees in 
the Indian Airlines as in the other organisations and 
s t i l l pexhe^s the material instrument in the perception 
of development needs i^idi provides the bed-rock on vhich 
the edifice of human or execative growth and development 
i s built and nurtured* 
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iOINBXUBE III 
/NOT TO BB HTBLlJgBD/ 
A srom OP MNUjg. PERFOIMANCE APPRAISAL ( A . P . A ) 
ffifSTM FOR OFFICERS IN INDIAN AIRLINES 
Q U g i g T | 0 | J ^ A I R g 
INFDIMAIION RELATING TO YOU 
Q.l l i iat I s your name? « 
Q«2 ^ a t i s year designation?* 
Q*3 In \rtiich department d o -
you lioik? 
Q*4 In ^ I c h Section do you « 
woric? 
Q,5 Vlben did you ^oin I.A*? « 
Q«6 Since -ahen are you ¥ork -
ing i n t h i s grade? 
Q,7 Vhat are your academic^ - Ap-
pro fessional qual i f ies -
tions? B-
YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF A.P.A.SYSTM 
Q«l Mio appraises your 
perfbxnanee? 
Q.2 >faen i s your perfbr^ 
manoe appraised? 
Q«3 Uiat i n your vi^vs are 
the obJectiT«s o f the 
Annual Perfbmance 
Appraisal System in I.A,? 
(GiTB preferences 
alphabetieaUyy 
( i ) Bbouiine the 
potential o f 
nployee. 
( l i ) lapioilBg the 
9«yfeiMaie« of 
<95-^  
(111) Assest lng Tralnlnc • 
& DeTalopmont needs 
( 1 Y ) Salaxy & Wages 
adjustments, 
(v) Suitable ioh place . 
m«it* 
Q«4 Tick Balk ( ) the 
factors^ which you think 
are considered for 
appraisal in Annual 
Perfoimance Appraisal 
Jbrm? 
JU 
E. 
C 
I^ 
S-
P-
0 . 
Quality o f Wo Ik and 
Cost Cbnsciousness* 
Dependability 
Integrity 
Punctuality and 
Regularity* 
J ob ki»vledge and i t s 
application. 
Adaptability 
Judgement and decision 
making. 
E. Relationship vith and 
development of subordi-
nates. 
I- Ability and init iative 
J*. Truth ftainess 
lU Power of Esgoression 
IJ« Professional Knowledge 
M. Health, age & family 
circumstances* 
•06 
H- Knowledge of Rales & 
Procedure, 
0- Appearance & bearing 
yoiffi vpWg MAy?l<fG TQ A.Pf At gyggfi « 
Q.6 
Q.6 
Does A«P,A« really 
appraise your woik? 
- Yes/No 
J> o you consider i t - Yes/No 
that an opportunity to 
explain the adverse and 
unfaTTOurable remarks be 
provided to the Appraisee? 
TICK THE SaiTABLE ANSWERS 
Q.7 Ife you consider the A.P,A. 
as countersigned 
j9iould be -
(a) Final 
(b) Subj eet to modifica-
t ions and a l tera t ions . 
(c) Subject to appeal. 
Q.8 lb you comsider your 
A.P.A, ^ould be 
communicated •> 
(a) FVaiy 
(b) Only shortcomings 
(c) Only strengths, 
appreciations and 
recommendations. 
(d) Only ikort coming 8 & 
strengths but not in 
regard to other factors. 
Q,9 % you tiiiEik that propeiv 
weight age i s given to 
A.P.A. Report vhi le cjonsi-
dering the wnployee for* 
(a) Promotion 
(fe) Placement/Posting 
(c) Training & Development 
(d) Reward 
(e) Managerial Development 
and Ox^anisation growth, 
(f) Punishment. 
Q.IO Do you think that proper 
weightage i . e . 30 per cent i s 
given to A,P,A, Foim in case 
o f Promotions? 
I f No, what percent of to ta l 
marks should be a l lot ted to i t? 
a) 40^ 
b) SOji 
c) 60jg 
d) :^% 
e) Any other proportion. 
Q.21 Do you fee l the existing - Yes/lb 
system of Perforinarce 
Appraisal i s an effect ive 
one? 
I f Yes, i n what respect? 
I f No, what are the reasons? 
- ^ 
The existing system I s -
a) not tally able to reflect 
the actual perfbToance. 
b) based on erroneous 
cr i ter ion. 
c) lacking scient i f ic and just grading/rating. 
d) suffering from human bias 
e) stressing too much on 
personality t r a i t s than 
the performar^ce* 
f) irrelevant from the point 
of view of Management 
Development, 
g) too r igi^/ lenient to ke 
applied, 
h) any other reasons 
(1) Yes/No 
( i i )Pr ior to/After/Both 
Q.12 Ibes the Appraiser seek 
your views/comments prior 
to/after/both vhile 
f i l l ing up the A.P,A.Eorm? 
Q«I^ Do you think the existing 
system i s -
a) Interest! i« 
b) Boutine exercise 
c) Mere compulsion 
d) Purposeftil 
e) Necessity 
f) Complicated & time consuming 
Q. Do you think your Reporting Officer-
ignores your outstanding performances? Yes/No 
YOUR aJGGEgriOHS AND RECOMMM DAI IONS 
(Tid^ the most suitable answers) 
Q.14 Iftiich I s the best 
Appraisal System? 
a) Se l f Appraisal 
h) Appraisal by Sectional 
Head. 
c) Appraisal by Departmen-
t a l Head* 
d) Appraisal by immediate 
superior* 
e) Appraisal by next superior* 
f) Any other person or body. 
Q*15 J^hat i n your view should 
be the Appraisal period? 
a) One year 
b) Six months 
c) A Quarter 
d) A month 
e) Any other period of time 
Q*16 Would you prefer to have an-
opportunity to point out 
your major achievements your-
s e l f before the A.P.A. Foim 
i s f i l l e d up? Yes/No 
I f yes , %*iy? 
Because 
(I) 
( i i ) 
(iii) 
Q.17 Should th« significant 
eTent/achlevemeHt be ref-
lected In jrour A.P.A.? Ye«/Ib 
If Ye8» vhy? 
Becaitse 
(1) 
(11) 
( i l l ) 
Q,18 Should the events. \^ere « 
you failed) also ee 
considered In your A,P.4? Yes/No 
If no, \*iy? 
Because 
( i ) 
(11) 
( i l l ) 
Q.19 Factors that you/ consider 
Important iihich have not 
lieen represented in A.P«A. 
Foim -
(1) 
( l i ) 
( i l l ) 
Q,20 Factors that you consider 
Irrelevant in A,P,A» Jb 
(1) 
(11) 
( i l l ) 
, Q \ -
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